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Alexandria, Lochiel and Kenyon 
Voters To Go To The Polls Monday 

Three Seeking Mayoralty Here—Lochiel And 
Kenyon Voters Will Choose Reeve and Council- 
lors—No Vote In Maxville. Chari, or Lancaster 

Alexandria, Lochiel and Kenyon 
voters will go to the polls, next Mon- 
day, to choose municipal officers. In 
Alexandria the voting will be only for 
the office of mayor, while in the two 
townships the reeve and three coun- 

Many Nominations 
For Offices Here 

A large number attended the Nom- 
ciilors will be chœen. ination meeting in the pire Hall) Fri_ 

In Maxville, in Lanças P ^,ar,iner wbpn t.hprf* were manv 
Charlottenburg 'the 1945 Councils 
were returned to.office by acclamation. 

With fourteen nominated for the 
six council seats in Alexandria at 
Friday’s Nomination meeting a wide 
open elecion seemed a probability but 
at the close of the qualification period 
Saturday night, only the necessary 
six councillors had qualified and it 
developed the only contest would be 
for the mayoralty. The present may- 
or, Romeo Rouleau is being opposed 
by two former members of Council, 
Arnold Weir, and Elie David. 

The councillors for 1946 are: Joseph 
Dore, Geprge Simon, George Lefebvre, 
A. W. Trottier, L Greenspon and 
Archie Gauthier. 
-wReeve J. D. McPherson was given 
an acclamation: For the Public Utili- 
ties Commission the necessary two 
qualified, J. A. Laurin and a new- 
comer, Alex McMillan. For Separate 
School trustees, those qualifying were 
J. J. Morris, Charles MacKinnon and 
Leopold Lalonde. 

Arch A. McKinnon, a former reeve 
and Peter Kippen, deputy-reeve, are 
contesting the reeveship in Kenyon 
township. Reeve A. A. Fraser of Ap- 
ple Hill has withdrawn from the poli- 
tical field. Wm Blyth of Dunvegan, 
a councillor this year, moves up to the 

nominations for the various offices. 
The meeting was orderly although 
there was criticism of the 1945 admin 
istration which showed a deficit on 
operations of $3,411.63 

Nominations were as fololws: 
For mayor—Romeo Rul'eau, Dr D. 

D.. McIntosh, Arnold Wier and Elle 
David. All qualified with the,, except- 
ion 'of Dr McIntosh. 

For reeve—J. D. McPherson, Ar- 
nold Weir. Mr Weir qualified for the 
mayoralty. 

For council—Joseph Dore, George 
Simon, George Lefebvre, A. W. Trot- 
tier, Lewis Greenspon, Archie Gau- 
thier, (all of whom qualified), Arnold 
Weir, Elie Ôavid, Raoul Clement, Dun 
can J. Morris, Harold Stimson, Thom- 
as Kemp, Arthur Laporte, Arthur 
Lauzon and D. L. Lalonde. Messrs 
Clement and Morris, who did not 
qualify will be replaced on the 1946 
council by Greenspon and Gauthier. 

I For P.U.C.—J. A. Laurin, Elie 
David, Geo. Simon, Alex McMillan, Dr 
D. D. McIntosh and L. Greenspon. 
Laurin and McMillan qualified and 

, they will make up the Commission 
for 1946 with the mayor, Louis Shep- 
herd and Bruno Brunet. 

For Separate School trustees— St. 
Paul’s ward, J. J. Morris; St James 

St George’s 
ward, Chas. McKinnon and Dr R. J 
McCallum. Dr McCallum did not 
qualify. 
 o  

Unit For Blind 
Re-Organized 

Dr. D. J. Dolan Heads 
County Executive 
Not Yet Completed 

The Glengarry sub-division of the 
Canadian Institute for the Blind was 
re-organized at a meeting held in the 
Red Cross Rooms, here, Wednesday 
night. Many of the key offices of the 
county group were filled at the meet- 
ing and the full committee of 18 will 
be completed by representatives of the 
other municipalities later. 

Dr D. J. Dolan was elected Presi- 
dent and the four vice-presidents will 
be from other sections of the county. 
Mr Procule Poirier was named Secre- 
tary and Mr W. W. Dean, Treasurer, 
ihe Welfare convener for Alexan- 
dria is Miss Dorothea MacMillan and 
one will be named from each town- 
ship. Alexandria members of the com 
mittee are Mrs. J. T. Smith, Mrs. D. 
M Macleod, Mrs Duncan A. McDon- 
ald, Mrs Herminie Periahd, Mrs Char- 
les Emile Lalonde and Donald A. 
Macdonald, K C. 

It was decided that a gift would be 
presented to each of the 23 blind resi- 
dents of the county at Christmas. A 
drive to raise funds is contemplated 
some time next summer. N 

Messrs McGill of Toronto, and Tim 
mins, district organizer of Kingston, 
were present to address the meeting. 

cffice of deputy-reeve while four are ^ J 

seeking the three council seats. John   
D. MacLean and Malcolm N. Grant 
of this year?s council, and two new- 
comers, D. D MacKinnon, drover of 
Dunvegan, and Dan Flaro of Green- 
field. 

In Lochiel township, reeve J. W. 
MacLeod is being opposed by Gilbert 
Seguin of Glen Robertson a former 
reeve. Councillor Earl Capron moves 
up to deputy-reeve, replacing Flori- 
mond Legault who has retired froAi 
rhe political field after 13 years ser- 
vice. Six are seeking the three coun- 
cil seats; J K. MacLeod and Adelard 
Menard of the 1945 council, and four 
newcomers: Gordon McGillis, Lochiel 
Gaétan Dupuis, Glen Robertson; 
Ovila Massie, McCormick’s and Hugh 
McDonald, Dalkeith. 

Reeve W. J. Major was given an ac- 
clamation in Lancaster township as 
were the other members of council: 
Deputy reeve—T. Scott Fraser; coun- 
cillors James A McDonell, Joseph 
Filion and Gerald Sangster; Twp 
School Trustees—Lloyd Gardiner and 
W D Hall. 

In Charlottenburgh township the 
entire slate was also returned by ac- 
lamation: Reeve—Wilfred McDonald. | 
oeputy reeve—John McLennan: Coun 
ciliors—Cormic Macdonell, J. W. Me-j 
Culloch and D K MacDougald. . '1J • J 1 U*ll 

There will be no balloting in Max- ClllTlCCl IVIFK lllll 
ville village where veteran reeve J. J j0hn MacGillivray, aged former re- 
How^rd Munro was given an accla- gident of McCrimmon’s Corners, Ken- 
mation with the four members of last | yon township, who made his /home in 
year’s council : Wilfred MacEwen,1 Cornwall for a few years, died there 
Clarence MacGregor, Alex Duperpon Saturday afternoon. Born at Mc- 
and Charles Munroe. G. H. Mac-^ crimmon’s Corners, 87 years ago, he 
Dougall and A. D. Stewart are again I was a SOn 0f the late Hugh MacGilli- 
Hydro Commissioners, while the three | vray and his wife, Margaret McCas- 
Public School Trustees are: Charles ; inn. He followed sawmill work for 

Presbt’y Opposes 
New Beer Parlors 

i Opposition to opening beer parlors 
or beverage rooms in any communi- 
ties where these do not exist at pre- 
sent, was expressed in a resolution 
passed unanimously by Glengarry 
Presbytrey meeting in St. John’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Cornwall, Wednes- 
day. 

Plans for the development of *a 
peace memprial camp at Lake St. 
Francis near Lancsater, were out- 
lined by Dr. Allan S. Reid, of Mont- 
real, and Rev. William Fitz-simmons, 
of Cardinal, a former member of the 
presbytery. These two representatives 
of Synod appealed for support so that 
the camp would be ready for opening 
next year. 

• The moderaor. Rev. R. Bertram 
Nelles, of Lancaster, presided. 

I     
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Cornwall Resident 

Hog Producers May 
Yet Register 

R. G: Bennett, Agricultural Repre- 
sentative in Glengarry, yesterday re- 
ceived word that the time for regis- 
tration of hog producers for voting on 
the hew Hog Marketing Scheme, has 
been extended to December 8th. Any- 
one not yet registered, may do so by 
coming personally to the local Agri- 
cultural office where he will be regis- 
ered and allowed to cast his ballot, Re- 
gistraions were to have closed Tues- 
day and at that time Mr. Bennett re- 
ported registrations did not repre- 
sent a very large proportion of the hog 
producers of the county.. Ballots are 
now being mailed out to all those who 
have registered but not yet voted and 
these votes must be in his hands by 
December 8th. 

Archie McKinnon 
Dies Hogansburg 

Native Of Bridge End 
Was Merchant In 
Northern N.Y. Town 

A native of Bridge End, Mr Archie 
McKinnon, well known merchant at 
Hogansburg, N Y died at his home 
there on Wednesday, November 21st. 

The funeral was held Saturday 
morning to St Patrick’s Church, Ho- 
gansburg, the Requiem High Mass be 
ir.g sung by Rt Rev Msgr. Waiter Fun 
eke, pastor. The body was placed in 
tiie vault at Massena. 

Attending the funeral were Miss 
Kate McDonald and George McDon- 
ald, Glen Donald; Mrs Chris. Mc- 
Donell and son James McDonell, 

Alexandrians Mark 
40th Anniversary 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Lalonde 
Made Presentation By 
Family On Occasion 

Members of their family marked the 
fortieth wedding anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs Josephus A. Lalonde, Main 
street south, Alexandria, Sunday even 
ing, when a family dinner was held 
Ten of their twelve Children were pre- 
sent for the occasion as well as several 
friends. 

The presentation of an easy chair 
was made to Mr and Mrs Lalonde 
who were deeply moved by the cele- 
bration. All preparations lor the gath 
ering had been made without their1 

knowledge. |Bridge End; Rev A. L McDonald, 
Mr Lalonde and his bride of forty Miss Katie McLellan, R N. Mrs A. J. 

years ago, the former Anna Roy, were \yood, Mrs Angus McDonald, Mr and 
married at Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont Mrs A. A. McDonell all of Williams- 
November 28th, 1905. Mr Lalonde was town; Anthony McIntosh, St. An- 
at that time operating a general store ' drew’s; Rev. A. L. Cameron and C. 
at Mongenais, near Magasin/ Rouge, j McDougall, Cornwall. ’ 
and he came to Alexandria in 1912 : Members of St Lawrence Council, 
since which time he has been among 1141 K. of C. Massena, attended the 
he town’s leading businessmen. Mr. funeral in a body. Mr McKinnon was 
Lalonde at that time rented the gen- a charter member of the Elks’ Club 
era! s£ore of J. Ernest Leduc at the of Malone, N.Y. 
station but three years later purchas- i Mr McKinnon, had been in ill health 
ed a property and erected the store, . for a number. of years He was born 

corner of Main & Derby streets, in on the homesteai at Brldge End on 

which he is still located. September 1, 1881, a son of Angus Mc- 
Theÿ have twelve children, all liv- Kinnon and his wife Margaret Mc- 

ing, Rev. Aldabert Lalonde, Chaplain Donald. He attended Alexandria High 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall Ontario School and Cornwall Commercial 
Sgt Charles Emile Lalonde, Quebec College. 
City, P Q. Leopold Lalonde, Barrister, Going to Hogansburg in 1901, he ser 
at law, Alexandria, Ontario; Rev. St. ved as a bookkeeper for the St. Regis 
Claude de Rome, of the Sisters of the indjan Trading Company until 1905 
Holy Cross, the former Henriette La- T,herl he purchased the business It 
londe, Penetanguishene, Ont. Miss is now being carried on by hls ^ 
Rachel Lalonde, Montreal, Que. Kenneth McKinnon. 
Jean Paul Lalonde, Alexandria, j 

Blaney, John McKillican and C. 
McDermid. 

Attending Funeral 
Pte Peter Pupetz of Alexandria, who 

recently returned from overseas, left 
the latter part fo last week for his 
home at Sandy Lake, Man., on re* 
celpt of word that his father, Mr. 
George Pupetz, was seriously ill. On 
Monday further word was received of 
the death of Mr. Pupetz. 

many years and . later was engaged in 
farming. He was well known through- 
out Kenyon township and was held 
in high esteem. 

His wife, the former Bella McCrim- 
mon, died 15 years ago. There are 
no children. He was the last survivor 
of his family. 
The funeral was held at 12.30 noon on 
Tuesday, to Kirk Hill, where the ser- 
vice in St. Columba Church at 2 
o’clock was conducted by Rev. Norman 
Sharkey. Burial was at Kirk Hill. 

Ask Red Cross 
Units Carry On 

The following is part of a letter is- 
sued to Branch Presidents of the Cana 
dian Red Cross Society by C. Bruce 
Hill, President of the Ontario Divi- 
sion: 

“We are now at' peace after a long 
and bitter struggle, during which the 
Society can be justly proud of Its re- 
cord in the alleviation of suffering 
and distress among those who, 
through no fault of their own, were 
caught in the toils of war it is 
now the earnest hope of every human 
being that we are on the threshold of 
a new world. This hope can only be 
realized if every individual and every 
organization such as Red Cross is pre 
pared to carry on and make the same 
effort and sacrifice in peace as in war 

“FIRST WE IN THE RED CROSS 
MUST FINISH THE WAR Our work 
rooms must continue, for suffering 
abroad is desperate and the need is 
still great. In our own moherland it 
must be difficult for them to realize 
tnat peace is here. Trains are dailj 
bringing back our thousands of Cana 
dian wounded. Rer Cross hospital 
lodges must be built and operated... 
soldiers and their dependents will, be 
returning for months to come and 
many will need our... assistance ” 

The call comes to all Glengarry 
units: “CARRY ON!” 

Florrie Robinson 
Here" we are again vdth more news 

of the week. 
We are all working hard at the 

term tests but they will be over on 
the seventh of December. 

The high school library will be 
supplied again this year with a var- 
iety of new books. We are all looking 
forward to them. 

Three of our pupils are entering 
a poster competition, sponsored by the 

Department of Education for Fire 
Prevention week. We all wish them 
good luck. 

As we write there is a thick blan- 
ket of snow already covering every- 
thing and more coming. It reminds 
us that the skating season will soon 
be here, and with it the hockey sea- 
son too, we hope. 

All ye Scotchmen get out yer plaid 
Today is St. Andrew’s Day! 

Graham’s To Have 
Purina Feeds 

As will be seen by turning to Page 
3, the Graham Creamery Co. Ltd. of 
this town has become associated with 
the Purina Mills, of Woodstock and 
Montreal, widely known manufactur- 
ers of farm feeds. Graham’s will dis- 
tribute their products in this area as 
well as using many of their tested 
formulas in the manufaqture of: Gra- 
ham’s feeds. 

District farmers may recall that the 
Purina Mills sponsored the showing of 
a filnv on the science of milk pro- 
duction in Alexandria last June. Mr. 
Ray Baker of Brockville, is Purina 
supervisor in these five most easterly 
counties of Ontario. 

Miss Helene Lalonde, Alexandria, 
Maurice Lalonde, School teacher, Alex 
andria, Pte. Claude Lalonde in Ger- 
many, Raymond Lalonde, Student at 
Ottawa University, Bruno Lalonde 
Student at'Montrèâl; Quê, Rene La- 
londe, Student at Ottawa University. 

All the children were able to be pre- 
sent at Sunday’s celebration with the 
exception of Rev. Sr. St. Claude de 
Rome and Pte Claude Lalonde, who is 
overseas. Messages, of good wishes were 
however, received from both to com- 
plete the family representation. Also 
present at the dinner were; Mrs Char 
les Emile Lalonde and three daugh- 
ters, Mrs Leopold Lalonde, Miss Cecile 
Danis, Mayor Romeo Rouleau, Miss 
Marguerite Goulet all of Alexandria, 
and Miss Therese Lauzon of Cornwall. 

Glengarry Vets 
Feted At Montreal 

A very enjoyable evening was^pent 
at the home of Mr and Mrs, A. J. Me 
Donald, 2036 City Councillors St., Mon 
treal, on Wednesday, Nov. 21st when 
some thrity-five friends assembled to 
welcome home from Overseas Flying 
Officer John Eddy MacDonald, R. C. 
A F. Petty Officer John Ryan Mac- 
Millan, R.C.N.V.R. and Pte Gordon 
Pigeau, S D. & G Highlanders. Ow- 
ing to unforseen circumstances, how- 
ever Pte Pigeau was unable to attend 

The evening was spent in music and 
song, Scotch selections being played 
on the piano by Miss Catherine Mc- 
Rae, accompanied on the mandolin 
b> RegMacMillan. Irish songs were 
rendered by Mrs Rene Roy, accom- 
panied on .the piano by Mr. Rene Roy 
Shortly before midnight Mr R J. 
Lunny was called upon to welcome 
the returned heroes, and in a few well 
chosen words congratulated them on 
the fine work they had done durinug 
ihe conflict and assured them we were 
all happy to have hem beak with us 
again. He then presented F O. Mac 
Donald and Petty Officer MacMillan 
each with a Fountain pen and pencil 
set. The recipients, who were taken 
completely yby surprise, thanked one 
and all for the presentation and as- 
sured them that it was a real treat to 
be back home again among their 
Glcngrry .friends. All joined in sing- 
ing “For They Are Jolly Good Fellows 
accompanied on the piano iby Miss 
Catherine McRae. The cutting of a 
‘Welcome Home Boys” cake by the 
two honored guests was preceded by 
a dainty lunch, the cake being present 
ed by Miss Jean MacMillan, shortly 
after which those present reluctantly 
took their departure for home. 

F.O. MacDonald recently received 
his discharge from the R.C.A.F. while 
Petty Officer' MacMillan and Pte 
Pigeau are now awaiting theirs. 

Much credit is due Mrs A. J. Mc- 
Donald and Mrs A. J. MacMillan who 
organized the reception. 

j Mr McKinnon and Miss Ann Lantry 
Hogansburg, were married June 5, 
1907. She died at Hogansburg, Oct. 27 
1943. A son, Carl McKinnon was kill- 
ed in an accident in 1930. 

Surviving are the son and several 
grandchildren. 
 o  

Opening Taxi 
Businesses 

Two new taxi businesses were open- 
ed in Alexandria this week. 

Mr. Allan J. MacGillis of Lochiel, 
has taken over Mr. Dan Fisher’s taxi 
business and will have his headquar- 
ters in the Campeau store, Mill Square 
Mr. MacGillis moved into Alexandria 
this week. 

Recently returned from overseas, 
LAC Stephen O’Connor, Jr., received 
his discharge from the R.C.A.F. this 
week and he is resuming the taxi ser- 
vice in Alexandria, which he operated 
prior to his enlistment. 

Glengarrian Dies 
At Richmond ^ Que 

Richmond, Nov. 14—Angus MacRae 
well known business man, passed 
away at his home here yesterday 
morning after a short illness in his 
77th year. 

Born on October 10th 1869, the son 
of the late Malcolm and Ann Mac- 
Rae, Glën Sandfield, Ont., deceased 
received his education there. He was 
employed by the Lang Packing Com- 
pany in Montreal before coming to 
Richmond in 1905. In Richmond ,he 
formed a partnership with his brother 
tne late Kenneth MacRae, in a gro- 
cery-hardware business. He carried 
on the business after his brother’s 
death in 1916 until 1929. 

Active on the Ninth Vicory Loan 
Committee, Mr MacRae was a senior 
cider of Chalmers Church for several 
years. He was a member of St Fran- 
cis Lodge, A F. and A M. and was 
a prominent and active director of the 
Richmond Agricultural Society. A 
town councillor, Ward No 1 for two 
terms, Mr MacRae was also a member 
of several committees of the Wales 
Home. 

He is survived by his wife, the for- 
mer Alexandrena Fraser, Richmond 

To Be Guest 
Speaker Tonight 

liiiP 

Died At Rutland Vt. 
A message was received here on 

Monday by Mrs. M. C. Seger, an- 
nouncing the death that day of her 
sister, Mrs. Praxedes Connell, of Rut- 
land, Vermont, following a lengthy ill- 
ness. The Misses Marguerite and 
Helen Seger left Wednesday morning 
to attend the funeral which was held 
yesterday. A mora extended notice will 
appear in next issue. 

Accident Victim 
Died Saturday 

Joseph Beliefeuille, 45 , 
Succumbed ;To J 
Iniuries In Hospital , 

Injuries incurred when he waal 
struck by a car just north of Alex- 
andria, early Tuesday evening, Nov. 
20th, resulted in the death of Joseph 
Bellefeuille Saturday morning, in tha 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, whera 
he was rushed following the accident, 
A resident of the Fourth Kenyon, Me 
Bellefeuille had suffered a doubla 
fracture of the skull, a compound fraa 
ture of the right leg and a fractured 
tight arm in the accident, and little 
hope had been held out for his re- 
covery . 

The remains were conveyed to tha 
Marcoux & Morris Funeral Home, 
here, from whence the funeral was 
held Monday morning, November 26th, 
to Sacred Heart Church and ceme- 
tery . Rev. P Breton chanted tha 
funeral Mass in the presence of many*, 
relatives and friends j 

HON. BRIG. RT. REV. R. C. Mae- 
GILLIVRAY. D.P., M.C., principal 
Catholic chaplain of the Canadian 
Army, who is to be the guest. speak- 
er at the big annual St. Andrew’s 
Concert being held tonight in Alex- 
ander Hall. 

Among Recent 
Overseas Repats 

Glengarrians recently returned from 
overseas or who are expected to ar- 
rive at their homes this week include: 

On board the Queen Elizabeth which 
docked Nov. 19th. 

Piper Gilbert Cameron of Essex 
Scottish Pipe Band, son of Mrs. R. 
W. Cameron of Cornwall, formerly 
of Lochiel. 

Cpl. Lauchlin Maclnnes of the R. 
C.A.F., son of Mrs. Norman Màclrinés, 
Maxville. 

Pte. George LaPme, husband of Mrs 
Mildred LaPine, Alexandria. 

On board the Empress of Scotland 
which docked Nov. 28: 

L-Bdr, O. J. Lalonde, son of Mr. 
Levi Lalonde. Maxville. 

Pte. P. J. Boudreau, next-of-kin, 
Mrs. A. Boudreau, Alexandria. 

• Gnr. W. Tischart, son of Mrs. M. 
Tischart, Glen Robertson. 

Set Of Milk 
Standards Urged 

John Sauve, of Plantagenet, is the 
new president of the Eastern Ontario 
Cheesemakers’ Associatioh elected 
Friday at the conclusion of the two- 
day annual convention held in con- 
nection with the Eastern Ontario Ex- 
port Show. J. C. Edwards, of Aults- 
ville, is the new vice-president. J. P. 
Mercier, of Fitzroy Harbor, the 1945 
president, president at the meetings. 
Bert Fawcett, of Riceville, continues 
as secretary-treasurer. 

It was decided to enlarge the num- 
ber of directors so that there would be 
one in each instructor’s group so 
that local group clubs might be form- 
ed and have a direct cnonection with 
the central body. The objective set 
for next year’s cheese show was a 
thousand cheese on view. 

Under this plan the following were 
named directors; William Buell, Monk- 
land; Paul Sabourin, Casselman; Har- 
p’d Clyde, .Elizabethburgh; Nathan 
Stewart, Kemptville; Isidore Quesnel, 
Alexandria; Chester Lang, Inkerman; 
Don Craig, Winchester; H. Cardinal, 
Alexandria; Carl Murray, Hawkes- 
bury; Bert Fawcett, Riceville; Claude 
Flood, Plum Hollow; J. P. Mercier, 
Pitzroy Harbor, Jack Peck, Lans- 
downe; W. B. Reynolds, Brinston; 
Wiliam Burnet, Westport, and Cliff 
Butterill, Perth. 

Clean Milk 
In line with most of the talk and 

addresses of the annual meeting 
which stressed the necessity of better 
milk supply if cheese quality is to be 
further improved a resolution was 
paused asking that filters strains and 
farm cooling equipment be made com 
pulhdry. While this resoluaion was 
passed the opinion was expressed 
that clean milk rather than cleaned 
milk was what was wanted and it 
was suggested that there should be a 
set of standerds for all milk to apply 
tc cheese factories, creameries and 
condenseriez and that milk not meet- 
ing this standard should be refused 
everywhere. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Leaves To Open 
New Bank Branch 

After 18 years of banking servica 
to the people of the Glen Robertsoiv 
and Alexandria areas, Mr. J. A. 
Seale, accountant in the local brancH 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, leaves 
today for Shippegan, N.B., where ha 
will open a new branch of hls Bank. 
Mr. Seale was manager of the Glen 
Robertson branch for fourteen years 
and came to Alexandria four years 
ago when the Glen Robertson servica 
was cut to two days a week. i 

Mrs. Seale is accompanying her hus« 
band to his new post today, and them 
departure will be regretted by many; 
friends throughout the district. 

Mr. E. Duhamel of Ottawa, who re- 
cently received his discharge from tha 
Canadian Army, arrived in Alexandria 
last Friday and he will be acting ac- 
countant in the local branch. 

Curlers And Friends 
Enjoyed Banquet 

Some 50 members and friends qj; 
Alexandria Curling Club much en- 
joyed the annual banquet held In 
Shlrley‘’s Restaurant, Wednesday 
evening. The excellent chicken din- 
nei was a source of enjoyment as 
were the brief pep talks delivered by 
several of those present. Harold 
Stimson, President, was chairman for 
the series of informal talks. 

Anticipation of an early opening 
and a long .season of curling was rife 
and the officers were urged to have 
ice laid as soon as weather conditions 
permit. 

Sacred Heart School 
Observed Ed. Week 

Education ’ week was a success in 
Sacred Heart School. Each class had 
a special program and invited the 
parents to witness the progress of theig, 
children and encourage the teachers.' 

The parents attended in large nuns- 
brs on the day appointed for eacl« 
c:ass. They showed their deep appre- 
ciation of the work accomplished by 
the bilingual pupils. Fourteen, sub- 
jects of the curriculum were demon- 
strated in both languages. 

Clergy and School Board Were well 

represented. Let’s hope that the pre- 
sence of the parents at school will b«j 
repeated many times during the school 
y ear. 

Dr. J. MacDonell 
Was Born Here 

— i. 
VICTORIA, Nov. 26.—Dr. John Mac- 

Donell, 82 former vice-president of the 
Canadian Medical Association, who 
had lived in Victoria in retirement 
for the last 19 years, died here Fri- 
day, after an illness of two monhs. 

The late Dr. McDonell was born in 
Glengarry County, Ont, and was edu- 
cated at Trinity College, Port Hope, 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and 
McGill, Montreal. He was a physl- 
cian-in-chief at Winnipeg General 
Hospital, professor of clinical me- 
dicine at Manitoba Medical College 
and president of Manitoba college oî 
Physicians end Surgeon*. 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

Even if you do not believe in his 
theory of Government you cannot help 
but believe in the sincerity of purpose 
of Clement Attlee, the man. That is 
undoubtedly the impression left by 
the British Prime Minister after his 
recent visit. He is not at all the 
«lynamic figure of his predecessor; he 
hasn't the inspiring gift of speech, of 
the rolling phrase that seemed to keep 
in rhythm with marching feet. Still 
if he isn’t a Winston Churchill, if he 
might never have been able to turn 
Into a blue flame of indomitable re- 
eolve every ounce of strength and cour 
age fo his people in war, he has a tre- 
mendous task before him in peace 
and is just as determined to succeed 
Be has been given the reins of govern 
Inent at a period of British need and 
trial, when the people though still 
atout of heart have empjty pockets, 
and are forced to live a Spartan exis- 
tence while they build up their peace 
time industry trade. He explained the 
British position very candidly but un 
complainingly. He saw for the future 
plenty of hard work, a long steady 
grind with plenty of privation, but in 
bis lexicon there was no such thing 
as failure for the British people and 
nation. The war was certainly a great 
leveller of the artifical strata of 
human society, because everyone of 
every station in life had the same 
priceless gift at stake, his heritage ot 
libery. Whatever may be merits or 
demerits of the socialist doctrine, and 
v/batever may be its fate, one cannot 
help having faith in the sincerity and 
profound loyalty of the representative 
of the Limehouse district of London 
•who although Oxford trained himself 
has been in closest touch for many 
years with the poorest citizens of Bri- 
tain and who knows their needs and 
understands and sympathizes with 
their hopes. 

Any day now parliament and the 
people of Canada will hear from the 
prime minister a report on the discus 
sions at Washington on the future 
handling of atomic energy. 

(Japanese in Canada) 
It isn’t going to be an easy thing 

to handle the question of the Japan- 
ese in Canada. Of the 24,000 people 
of Japanese origin in this country, 
something over 10,000 will likely be 
deported as soon as transport can be 
arranged. General MacArthur, the su- 
preme allied commander in the West 
Pacific with headquarters in Japan 
has agreed with the Canadian govern- 
ment on their repatriation when the 
shipping is available. Those being re- 
.patriated are those who were evidently 
disloyal in spirit if not act and those 
Who before the surrender of Japan ex 
pressed the desire to be sent home. 
There will be a review of a few cases 
but in general this policy was held. 
It will be the future policy of the 
government ot prevent the concentra 
tion of all Japanese remaining in this 
country in British Columbia, but there 
can be no blinking the fact that the 
■"welcome” sign is not on the mat 

of any 'province, as far as the Japan- 
ese are concerned. This is particular- 
ly true in .British Columbia. It will 
be something to handle when war 
feelings have receded a bit. In any 
event whatever the distant future may 
bring, there won’t be any. immigration 
cf Japanese into this country for a 
very considerable time. 

The welcome shown prime minister 
Mackenzie King when he came back 
to the house of commons after his 
seven weeks visit to Britain and 
Washington is a further evidence of 
the unity of purpose all parties in 
Canada on international affairs. The 
issues of getting the formula for the 
preservation of peace, that is ensur- 
ing that the mechanism of joint con- 
trol will be a living body kept active- 
ly alive with the blood of public opin- 
ion coursing through its veins, and of 
getting all other international agen- 
cies working harmously for encour- 
agement of world commerce and the 
general betterment of the living stan- 
dards of mankind, are much too im- 
portant to become matters of domes- 
tic politics. There can be no differ- 
ence of opinion on a major feature of 
Canadian policy. As Mr. King said 
on his return, he felt very strongly 
"that the conferences in England and 
Washington have helped if such were 
needed at this time, to strengthen the 
bonds of friendship between the 
peoples of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations and of the United States. 
I am sure nothing in the world is 
more needed for the preservation of 
peace itself than the maintenance of 
the relations that were so firmly es- 
tablished between those people at a 
time of war and their continuance 
throughout the period, of postwar re- 
construction.” 

TOURIST TRADE TO COME 
In a recent speech before the 

Ottawa Board of Trade, M. W. Mac- 
kenzie, deputy minister of Trade and 
Commerce talked of the future of 
the tourist trade in Canada and its 
importance to the economy of this 
country. He pointed out that from re- 
cords available it was pretty clear that 
in the fifteen year period from 1926 
to 1940 receipts from tourists amount- 
ed to more than two billion dollars, 
accounting for ten per cent "of our 
total receipts from all sources.” There 
was practically no limit to the vol- 
ume of tourist trade that this coun- 
try could handle. Tourist traffic in 
peacetime could become our greatest 
single source of much needed foreign 
exchange. 

, Call” Something the Institute has j 
done for the community was answered 
to by seventeen members five visitors 
were present. Another quilt handed i 
in by Mrs T. J. Clark top, Mrs J. P^. j 
MacLeod lining, Mrs J. R. Urquhatt | 
batt. 

The Hospital plan is due the first, 
December. The members decided to 
start an Institute Library after Christ 
mas, a Christmas tree is tô be held 
this year in the hall, details later. 
Mrs J. N. MacCrimmon gave a paper 
on Publicity. Mrs Standford MacCrim 
mon favoured us with some music 
also communiy singing was held 

Guest speaker for the day was Cap- 

rain the Rev N. F. Sharkey, who told 

us of the work the women played in 

the war in England and of the people 

and country of Iceland. 

Miss Margaret McDonald moved 

a vote of thanks to Rev. Sharkey for 

bis interesting talk seconded by a 

hearty clap. Miss F. A. MacGillivray 

donated a crib quilt to the Red Cross 

The President thanked Mrs MacCrim- 

mon for the use of her home 

Hostesses for the day serving lunch 

were Miss F. A. MacGillivray, Mrs 

Standford MacCrimmon and Mrs Alex 

ander Fraser. 

Mrs Archie MacLeod invited the 

ladies for the next meeting and it 

will be held one week earlier Decem- 

ber 13. Meeting closed by singing the 

ode. 

McCKIMMON 

w. i 
On November 15, 1.30 p.m. the Wo- 

men’s Institue met at the home of 
Mrs Standford MacCrimmon, the Pre 
sident, Mrs D. D. MacMaster presid- 
ed. 

A talk on the motto “For everything 
on earth you do to someone, advertises 
you,” by Mrs S. MacCrimmqn. Roll 

PLEASE 
bring back those 

EMPTIES 

The busy holiday season is 
almost here — bringing with it 

additional demand. 

CARTONS atu/ BOTTLES 
ARE SCARCE 

They will be urgently needed 
to enable us to maintain a 
steady flow of supplies to the 

consumer. 

Please return empties now. If 
you can’t bring them in ’phone 
or write your nearest Brewers’ 

Retail Store. 

THANK YOU 

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (Ontario) 

MOOSE CREEK 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
j The November meeting of the 
j Moose Creek Women's Instiutte was 
held in the Community Hall on No- 

Jvember 15th with 15 members and 3 
! visitors present ’ 
I After the mihutes were read and (ap 
proved, a very interesting paper wfit- 

!tén by Miss Charlotte McPhail of the 
' Girl's Garden Chib on “Trip to Kempt 
lyilte,” was read. 

In honor of our boys who were call- 
ed to the colors, it was decided to Iri- 

; stall footlights on the stage of the 
; Community Hall Chrsitmas boxes are 
! to be sent to any of our boys who 
| have not returned home from Over- 
seas . 

' A play “His name was Aunt Nellie” 
jis to be presented by the Young Peo- 
|ple of Avonmore in the Community 
Hail, Moose Creek, on November 28th 

! Mrs J. A Buchanan had charge of 
the Publicity Programme and intro- 

i c’uced our guest speaker, Mr Wight- 
man of the Freeholder staff and 
Radio Station CKSF Mr Wightman 
brought greetings from the Freeholder 
and Radio Station and gave a very ' 
interesting talk on “Publicity.” V 

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singing of the National An- 
them after which lunch was served. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

WhyfS^lsSo Good 
For Relieving Miseries of 

Childrens Colds 
More than two generations ago—in 
grandmother’s day—^mothers first dis- 
covered Vicks VapoRub. Today it is 
the most widely used home-remedy for 
relieving miseries of children’s colds. 
And here is the reason ... 

The moment you rub VapoRub on 
the throat, chest and back at bedtime 
it starts to work two ways at once— 

and keeps on working for hours—to 
ease coughing spasms, help clear con- 
gestion in cold-dogged upper breath- 
ing passages, relieve muscular soreness 
or tightness. It promotes restful sleep. 
Often most of the misery of the cold 
is gone by morning! That’s why 
VapoRub is so good to use when colds 
strike. Try it! 

USE EIBREEN 

IN WALLS — UNDER FLOORING — 
UNDER ROOFING 

FOR 
BETTER CONCRETE CURING- 
PROTECTING FLOORS, STAIRS. 

v  ' - ^ BATHTUBS, ETC, 

DURING INTERIOR FINISHING — FOR WRAPPING 
A(4D WATERPROOFING MATERIALS. 

FIBREEN ON THE FARM 

LINE ALL OUTBUILDINGS —POULTRY HOUSES, ETC— 
COVER MACHINERY AND HAYSTACKS—BUILD 

PORTABLE SILOS 

When you build it is important to provide a protective 
barrier against wind—moisture—and dust. Fibreen 
with its unbroken, waterproof, windproof layer of live 
asphalt, reinforced with tough wiry sisal fibres (sealed 
between strong, clean, kraft cover sheets) protects, 
during construction and in the finished structure. 

Above are outlined only a few of die many uses 
for Fibreen protection for home ... industry • • • and 
iarm. Call for additional information. 

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES 

SASH AND DOOR WORK. 

SINCLAIR SUPPLY COMPANY 
PHONE 63 VANKLEEK HILL, ONT 

BANK, or MONTREAL 

/' 

More than a million Cana- 
dians keep their money safe 
at the B of M. Bach of the 
Bank’s 1,400,000 deposit 
accounts is an expression of 
trust in this 128-year-old 
institution. The money on 
dep sit, totalling $1,613,- 
000,000, is being constantly 
employed for the financial 
needs of*the nation, of busi- 
ness, and of citizens in every 
walk of life. 

Business firms and private 
citizens from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific have, during the 
year, borrowed and repaid 
manymillionsofdollars from 
the B of M. Now standing 
at $220,000,000, the Bank’s 
loans oil the wheels of com- 
merce and industry ... speed 
their expansion . . . create 
employment . . . and help 
Canadians in their personal 
day-to-day financing. 

Well over one hundred thou- 
sand individual Canadians— 
plumbers and postmen, truck 
drivers and trainmen, doctors 
and dentists, business men 
and business women—turned 
to the B of M during the last 
twelve months for a Personal 
Loan when extrà money was 
needed to take advantage of 
an opportunity or meet an 
emergency. Ninety-four peo- 
ple out of every hundred who 
asked for money got it. 

  

To buy seed, to market crops, 
to improve their farms . . . 
grain growers, cattle and 
poultry raisers, fruit growers 
and fur breeders—farmers in 
every line of agriculture— 
borrow at the BofM. Money 
which farmers borrow not 
only brings comfort and pros- 
perity to agricultural com- 
munities, but, by enabling 
farmers to produce more, con- 
tributes to the prosperity and 
welfare of the whole nation. 

In financing the needs of 
government and of business, 
the Bank shares heavily by 
investment in government 
and other bonds and deben- 
tures. Throughout the war 
these investments have in- 
creased tremendously and 
today they amount to well 
over a billion dollars. The 
majority of these are gilt- 
edge securities, maturing at 
early dates, and are readily 
marketable. 

m > 

RESOURCES WHICH THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS: 
CASH . . . The B of M has câ'Sh in its vaults and money on deposit 
with the Bank of Canada amounting to .,...$ 161,907,891.42 

MONEY in the form of notes of, cheques on, and deposits with 
other banks (payable on demand or at short notice)  124,063,250.42 

INVESTMENTS: The B of M has well over ohe billion dollars in- 
vested in high-grade government bonds and ot^ier securities, which 
have a ready market. The majority of them will be paid in full at 
early dates. Listed on the Bank’s books at a figure not greater than 
their market value, they amount to . . . . * . 1 . . . . . 1,117,604,002.86 

STOCKS of industrial and other companies form but a small part 
of the Bank’s holdings (actually only ^ of 1% of all its invest- 
ments). Valued at no more than the market price, they amount to 

CALL LOANS: The BofM has call loans (loans payable cn 
demand) which are well protected by quickly saleable securities. 
These loans amount to ; . . . 

*2* QQZ fâ 

60,417,105.51 

WHAT THE B of M OWES TO OTHERS: 
DEPOSITS: Business firms, manufacturers, merchants, farmers and 
private citizens, numbering well over a million, have money on 
deposit with the B of M. These deposits amount to $1,613,428,705.56 

BANK NOTES: BofM bills in circulation, which are payable on 
presentation, amount to . . ^  6,619,026.50 

OTHER LIABILITIES: Miscellaneous items, representing mainly 
commitments undertaken on behalf of customers in their foreign and 
domestic trade transactions, totalling $16,895,827.58  17,144,653.99 

TOTAL OF WHAT THE BofM OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
AND OTHERS   $1,637,192,386.05 

TO PAY ALL IT OWES, THE BofM HAS TOTAL RE- 
SOURCES, AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS STATE- 
MENT, AMOUNTING TO  1,715,934,320.49 

WHICH MEANS THAT THE B of M HAS RESOURCES, 
OVER AND ABOVE WHAT IT OWES, AMOUNTING TO . $ 78,741,934.44 

QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES: The resources listed above, 
all of which can quickly be turned into cash, covej 89.44% of all that 
the Bank owes to its depositors and others. These ''quick assets” 
amount to $1,464,326,243.90 

LOANS: During the year, millions of dollars have been loaned to 
business firms, to farmers, to fishermen — to citizens in all walks of 
life, and to Provincial and Municipal Governments and School Dis- 
tricts. These loans now amount to  220,264,341.15 

BANK BUILDINGS: In hamlets, villages, towns and large cities 
from coast to coast the B of M serves its customers at 470 offices. 
The value of the buildings owned by the Bank, together with fur- 
niture and equipment, is shown on its books at  

OTHER ASSETS: These chiefly represent liabilities of customers 
for commitments made by the Bank on their behalf, covering foreign 
and domestic trade transactions, totalling $16,895,827.58. . . . 

TOTAL RESOURCES WHICH THE B of M HAS TO MEET 
ITS OBLIGATIONS $1,715,934,320.49 

10,571,610.18 

20,772,125.26 

This figure of $78,741,934.44 is made up of money subscribed by the shareholders 
who own the Bank and, to some extent, of profits which have from time to time been 
ploughed back into the business to broaden the Bank’s services. 

* * * 

PROFITS: After making provision for contingencies and after pro* 
viding $579,840.48 for depreciation of Bank premises, furniture 
and equipment, the B of M reports a profit for the twelve months 
to October 31st, 1945, of  $5,719,681.58 

Taxes under the Income and Excess Profits Taxes Acts are estimated at 2,785,000.00 

Leaving a net profit of  $2,934,681.58 

Of this amount, shareholders (paid dividends at the rate of 60 cents 
a year for each $ 10-share of the Bank) received or will receive . 2,160,000.00 

Thus, the net amount to be added to the balance of profits from 
previous years' operations is  1 $ 774,681.58 

Balance in the Profit and Loss Account at October 31st, 1944, 
amounted to    

Leaving the balance in this account at October 31st, 1945, at. . , 

WÈÈÊÊÊm I i 

! BANK, OF MONTREAL 

2,413,821.32 

$3,188,502.90 

a     

GEORGE W. SPINNEY, President B. C GARDNER, General Manager 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 
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MR. DAIRYMAN—Milk Prices are good—Now is the 

time to make the most from your herd with the best feeding 

and management program. 

Your Dry Cows represent your next year’s milk 

y » °r cream checks. Feed them a safe bodybuilding 
À ft ration—100 lbs extra condition will mean one ton 

of extra milk per cow in the next lactation. 

For Your Winter Milkers we 

recommend our Chowmix 16% 

Dairy Ration. — Feed it straight 

for Safe Steady Production. 

Sraham Creamery Co. Ltd. 
Feed and Farm Supplies 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

PURINA CHOWS 

eres a 
NEW 
SIGN 
in town.,. 

Dogs Go for 

Beg €hsw 
Palatable, excellent 
icondi tiouei, econom- 
ical. 1 lb. replaces 
3 lbs. fresh meal: 

FILTER Milking 
01SCS Machine Parts 

HAY and 
MANURE 

FORKS 
WIRE 

FENCING 
MOTOR Oil 
A GREASE 

SALT 
BLOCK 

HAND TOOLS 
High quality— 
priced right. 

SEPARATOR 
PARTS ROOFING 

We Are Pleaded To Announce Our 

Recent Appointment As Purina Dis- 

tributors for This District 
PURINA MILLS have been manufacturing high quality feeds for Poultry and 

Livestock for over fifty years. They have a large experimental farm, stocked with 

over two hundred dairy cows, heifers and calves, several hundred hogs, over 12,00# 

chickens, besides large experimental units of turkeys, beef cattle, foxes, dogs, rabbits 

and mink. They maintain the most completely equipped research laboratories of 

their kind on this continent. The poultry and livestock rations we get in the “Checker- 

board bags” have therefore proven their efficiency before a “jury” of farm animais 

and poultry. It is the duty of Purina’s skilled chemists and nutrition experts to main- 

tain and improve the products to meet the needs for increased production of meat, 

mi!k and eggs. 

It is true that Purina feeds cost slightly more per bag. At the same time, pro- 

ducers who keep careful records tell us that the extra cost, per bag is far more than 

paid by the extra production on the Purina feeding program. 

Purina mills are equipped to give us feeding advisory service, and a sanitation and 

management plan that will, if followed, bring out all the production that generations 

of improved breeding have built into our flocks and herds. 

Disease Prevention and Control 
We believe in the old saying “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 

For this reason we recommend the following Purina “Sanitation Items.” 

PL RINA CHEK-R-TON—for mixing in poultry growing or laying mash. 

Knocks out worms. 

Heals intestines after coccidioses or blackhead. 

Peps up appetites in growing and laying flocks. 

PURINA PIG TABS—complete with kit for administering. The only sure way 

of knocking out hog worms. Treat all litters at ten weeks of age. 

PURINA ROOST PAINT—Put a streak' of it on top of each roost with a brush 

or small oil can an our before birds go to roost. It kills the lice while the hens sleep. 

PIGMEMIA—Rub on the sows udder during nursing period. The little pigs get 

their iron and copper this easy way. 

Drop in and see us. We may be able to help you with your poultry and livestock 

problems. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO FEED YOUR 
PULLETS FOR MAXIMUM 
PRODUCTION OF EGGS 

Keener demand and a larger British 
contract has raised the floor price of eggs 

for the balance of the year. 

1— Have you wormed your pullets 
this Fall? We can supply you with 
CHEK-R-TON — the easy efficient way 
to treat for worms Simply mix it in 
the growing or laying mash. Economical- 
costing less than an egg per pullet. 

2— Do you feed a top feed at noon? 
Five pounds of Lay Chow Checkers pour- 
ed on top of the meal in the hoppers daily 
for each hundred birds will mean many 
extra eggs 

3— Do you limit scratch grain to 12 
pounds daily per 100 birds? Most birds 
are naturally lazy and eat too much 
grain and too little mash. 

4— Have you provided enough space? 
Floor space 3% to 4 sq. feet per bird. 
Roost space—8 inches per bird. 
Water space—12 qt. pail for each 50 birds. 
Feeder space—4 inches per bird. 

5— Have you checked birds for lice late- 
ly? A treatment of Purina Roost Paint 

applied an hour before the birds go to 
roost will often boost production of your 

flock. 

P.S. — JUST ARRIVED—A SHIP- 

MENT OF NEW PURINA ALL- MET- 

AL MASH HOPPERS AND POUL- 

TRY WATERERS. GET YOURS 

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS. 

r? 

SAVE ««DAIRY RINSE 
3 lb. can makes 500 gallons effec- 
tive solution. Germ killer, deodorizer. 
Dissolves readily in water. 1 tablè- 
spoon to 3 gallons. 

! We are licensed Manufac- 

| turers of “CHOWMIX” 

Ï Rations mixed according' to 

at the Purina Re- 

Grahams 
CHOW-MIXÈ 

YOUR NURSING SOW 
IS LIKE A COW! 

Yes sir—a nursing sow is a lot like 
a cow. To make either of them milk 
heavily you have to feed her a milk- 
making ration. And it’s really im- 
portant to your pocketbook to make 
your sow milk well. 

When a sow has plenty of good rich 
milk for her sucking pigs, they come 
light along. When she hasn’t, they 
don’t. Government survey figures 
show over 20% of all pigs dying be- 
fore weaning ... 1 in every 5, a 
total loss ... mostly caused by lack 
of milk. » 

Feed your sow for milk. Feed her 
Purina Pig Growena. Let the little 
fellows help themselves to it, too. 
That will get them used to solid feed, 
and lift them over weaning without 
a setback. 

FEED BOTH SOW AND UHER 
PURINA PIG GROWENA 

Purina CHLORENA POWDER 

Raise 

Next Calf Your 

on 

Startena 

Approved Formulas developed 
search Farm and Laboratory. 

The ingredients used are of the best quality and 
our feeds are checked regularly to insure Mixing Accuracy. 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BRANDS AVAILABLE 

Graham’s Chowmix 16% Dairy Feed 

Graham’s Chowmix Pig Starter 

Graham’s Chowmix Hog Grower 

Graham’s Chowmix Laying Mash 

(Coarse Formula) 

Graham’s Chowmix—Dry and Freshening 

(also great for growing heifers). 

Graham's Chowmix Hog Finisher. 

Graham’s Chowmix Brood Sow Ration. 

Graham’s Chowmix La|ying Mash 18%, 

ALL MADE UP FRESH AS NEEDED 

V etvuU 'peed, 

WORMY PIGS I 
“Vrea/ etn uttât 

ÇHEK-R-PIGTABS 
Worm-free hogs make 

cheaper gains. That’s 
why it’s important to 

rid hogs of large round- 

worms. Chek-R-Pigtahs 

are effective, econom- 

ical, easy to use. 

STiutiurtLiML 
PURINA 

CHOW 

DISTRIBUTOR 

SAVES TIME—FEED IT DRY—WATER SEPARATELY. 

SAVES WORK—NO MUSSY GRUEL PAILS. 

SAVES MILK—AT TO-DAY’S PRICES SHIP ALL YOU CAN 

SAVES MONEY—FOUR BAGS REPLACE 1450 LBS MILK 

ON A CALF — SAVING S14.00. 
SAVES WORRY—ELIMINATES SCOURS ALMOST EN- 

TIRELY AND YOU FINISH UP WITH A BETTER CALF. 

CALF STARTENA— Calves grow into real dairy type 

heifers on this popular “Dry System”. Saves Work — 

Saves Milk — Economical—And You Grow a Better Calf. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY CO. LTD. 
Phone 122, Alexandria, Ont. 

are l°cal dealers for International Harvester Implements and j 
j parts. Service is our motto. Drop in and see us about your needs. 

We stock the popular Moffat Electropail. 

Every dairyman should have one in the milk room 

or stable. A handy economical system to give you 

hot water in the barn whenever you need it. 

| PURINA / 
') CHOWMIX l 

MANUFACTURER 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVTLLE 

Mr and Mrs James Cordner, Nia- 
gara Falls came Wednesday night to 
visit her uncle, Leonard Hurd, Mrs 
Hurd and family for a few days. On 
Friday they motored to Montreal with 
Mi and Mrs Hurd for the day. 

Group Captain Cameron J. Camp- 
bell of Ottawa, son of Mrs William D. 
Campbell of Maxville was one of the 
seven ' Canadian Government Dele- 
gates to the British-American Tele- 
communications Conference, opening 
in Bermuda on November 21st: Group 
Captain Campbell is engaged with 
the Department of Re-construction. 

Mrs Dan Cameron and daughter 
Gladys of Montreal visited Mr and 
Mrs Alex MacGregor and Mr and Mrs 
John Alex Urquhart over the week 
end. 

Mrs Alex McGregor returned Fri- 
day evening from Ormstown, Que., 
where she visited her daughter, Mrs 
Archie Hughes and Mr Hughes. Their 
many friends sympathize with them 
in the loss of their infant son, born 
November 9th. who passed away the 
same day. 

Mrs Robert McKay visited her niece 
Mrs Clarence McMillan, Lochiel, last 
week. 

Guests of Mr and Mrs W. S Mc- 
Lean and Jack McLean over the week 

■ Mrs S. M. MacLean, Hawley Mac-| Winnipeg ; Miss June Maclnnes, Corn | 
Lean. Misses Marguerite and Aileen J wall, and the Misses Mary and Myrtle 
MacLean, Finch, spent Sunday with ' Maclnnes of Manotick and Carlsbad ( 

Mrs James Vallance and family. |spf-ings. ! 
Visitors with Dr and Mrs W. B. Me j Recent visitors with Miss Sarah 

Diarmid for the week end were Mrs Tracey were her niece, Mi's. Charles 
D. N. MacLean and Miss Jennie Me | Usher, Ottawa, Mrs. Frank Rowe, 

and Mrs. 

Election Address 
To the electors of the Town of 

Alexandria. 

Diarmid, Almonte, Ont. I Mortlach, Sask., and Mrs. Herbert : Ladies and Gentlemen 
Mrs Patrick Houlahan, Ottawa, Montreal. | By not qualifying on two pre- 

spent a few days last week with her j ANNUAL MEEING OF RED CROSS |vious occasions, 1 left the field open 
daughter, Mrs. Ben Villeneuve and j The annual meeting of the Max- ; f0r others. Now I have been nomin- 
family |viile branch of the Glengarry Red ; ated for mayor for the third time and 

Mr and Mrs Leonard Vallance were' cross will be held 
visitors to Ottawa Monday and Tues' 
day 

Institute hall 
eight o'clock 

in the Women's 
on December 6th at 
All reports are to be 

After spending the last monn with presented at this meeting. Everyone 
her sister in Vermont, Mrs. Kate Cal- interested in the work of the Red 
der is visiting her sister, Mrs Anna Cross is invited to be present. 
Urquhart and will spend part of the '   „ 
.... TO NOMINATE W. A. OFFICERS winter m town 1U _ 
Larry Ellis, Manotick, Ont, was a ! Mrs A D McDougall and Mrs J 

guest of Burns Stewart, Friday till H Hamilton were named a nommat- 
Mcnday ;and renewed many friend- ing committee to prepare 
ships in town. - _ 

Mrs. Hugh A McIntosh, Alex 

to prepare a slate of 
officers for 1946 at a meeting of the 
Women’s Association of the United 

andria visited Mrs W. S McLean and Church which was held at the home the type 

I definitely decided not to disappoint 
those who have encouraged me to run 
and have given me such splendid 
support in the past. 
- If elected I promise the citizens of 
Alexandria, this—at the end of one 
term I will gladly drop out in favor 
of one who will be willing to run our 
town affairs with sincerity and sound 
judgment—not for the sole purpose of 
worldly honors. More than .that I will 
ny my best and honestly hope you 
will do likewise to encourage men of 

above mentioned to take 

her sisters-in-law on Saturday. 
Mrs G. H. McDougall visited her 

uncle Sam Nicholson. Riceville, Ont- 
tario who suffered a stroke on Wed- 
nesday . 

Miss Bertha Duperron and Bill Du- 

'of Mrs G. H. McDougall. 

j DEGREE CONFERRED 
| Twenty-five companions of Coven- 
! ant Chapter 113 Cornwall, visited 
Glengarry Chapter 143 Maxville, on 
Friday evening and conferred the 

perron were in Montreal for the week poya, Arch .Degree on five candidates 

They were entertained informally by end and attended the chrsitening of 
their niece, Susanne Des Chenes, in- 
fant daughter of their sister, (Rose) 
Mrs. Gerald Des Chenes and Mr. Des 

the companions of- Glengarry Chap- 
ter and refreshments were served. 

end were Mr and Mrs Albert Zim- : Chenes, to whom they were Godpar- 
Ir.erman Sr. (nee Catherine McLean) 
Mr and Mrs Albert Zimmerman, Jr 
(Miss Marion Bruce Powell) Cleve- 
land Ohio, Mr and Mrs Albert S 
Wood (Miss Florence McLean) Mont- 
real, Que. 

F. L McMillan, Montreal was a 
week end visitor with Mrs McMillan 
and family. 

Sgt Soren Sporring, Ottawa, spent 
TSunday evening with Mrs Sporring 
and family. 

Guests of Mr and Mrs Jos. Brown 
■Saturday till Monday were their grand 
eon, Eddie Brown and Miss Dorothy 
Ault of Montreal. 

POSTPONED 
Maxville Hockey Club 

DANCE 

ents. They were also among the twen 
ty guests included at a family dinner 
on Sunday evening 

| COUNCIL RETURNED 
Reeve Munro and last year’s Coun- 

cil were returned to office by accla- 
mation, Friday. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Kippen left by j Three of the seven nominees for 
motor on Friday on a two week's holi- ppblic School trustee viz: Charles 
day to Toronto where they will be Blaneyi john McKililcan and C. B. 
guests of her brother, James M. Re- McDermid have qualified and with T. 
veler, D D S and Mrs Reveler. jw. Dingwall, C. Gordon McKillican 

Wilfred Vallance accompanied, R. cnd Dan R Cameron will constitute 
G Bennett, Alexandria, to Ottawa on the public School Board for 1946 
Friday to attend a swine judging class other nominations for the office were 
at the Experimental Farm. On their D s Ferguson, R. B. Buchan, Hugh 
way home they attended the Junior Benton and Robert McKay. 
Farmers’ Banquet at Avonmore 

BAZAAR WELL ATTENDED 
There was a very good attendance 

at the Bazaar and tea on Saturday 

Dr T W. Smith and Mrs Smith 
Hawkesbury, visited Mr and Mrs R 
G Jamieson on Sunday. 

Mrs W B. MacDiarmid and Mrs R afternoon in the Sunday School room 
G. Jamieson visited Mrs D. D. Mac- of St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Intyre, St Elmo on Tuesday. [under the auspices of the Ladies Aid 

Mrs George Eppstadt was in Ottawa The apron and pantry booths were 
Sunday till Tuesday to visit Mr and well patronized as was the Mission 
Airs Earle Eppstadt and children, Band table of plants and small arti- 

| Linda and Richard Earle, who was1 cles. The tea was also most successful 

over. We have them. All they need 
is encouragement. 

I also promise when nomination 
night comes around next year, that it 
will be held in a hall that will ac- 
commodate all you citizens. A place 
where you may come and see and 
hear and have a better chance of 
knowing and choosing your candidate. 
The only chance you have now to do 
your choosing is by listening to street 
gossip. But the candidate and his 
agents who make up and distribute 
the most lies, generally is defeated. I 
hope that happens Monday. 

I also promise, if my council will 
agree with me, and I am sure they 
will, not to encourage any new ex- 
penses that can wait; but to save 
all we can so as to be able to pre- | _ 
sent a clear sheet to the gentlemen A 

who may succeed us. j j 
There is the question of the re- | 

turned man—I know his problems; I ! j 
know what he needs. They all want t j 
nothing more than a job, a home, a | j 
right to earn their own living. Not ; | 
one big dinner with plenty of speech- [ f 
es, then to be forgotten. Much could Î 
be said on this question. But for the | 
sake of our town, I will refrain from ( j 
doing so, except I wish to take this | j 
opportunity to thank the real, sincere [ j 
men who have tried so hard with me I 
to have a factory come to town so j 
that the returned man would have a j 

DUNVEGAN 

Among those home over the week 
end from Ottawa were Misses Muriel 
Stewart, Irene MacLeod, Mary Mac- 
Kinnon, Annie MacRae, Mr and Mrs 
Alex Grant and Neil MacLeod. 

Miss Annie Hartrick and little niece 
Connie MacLeod, after spending the 
past month at her home here return- 
ed to Ottawa the first of the week. 

Rev. Dr MacMillan 'and Mrs. Mac- 
Millan and Donnie attended the ban- 
quet held in Finch, Tuesday night. 

Airs M. Carpenter and son John and 
Air. arid Mrs. Nelson Montgomery, 
Baltics. Corners, motored to Cornwall 
on Saturday. Mrs Carpenter intends 
staying with her daughter Mrs. J. 
Reid, for some time 

Mrs. James Campbell, Kirk Hill 
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. D. Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roddie Stewart of 
Stewart’s Glen, visited their aunt Mrs 
W. J. MacLeod on Sunday. 

GAELIC CONCERT 
| On Tuesday evening the members 
of the Gaelic Society held a social 
evening and concert which was en- 
joyed by all present Air Stewart 
Grant President, presided and after 
an address of welcome asked Pipe 
Major J. A. Stewart for selections on 
the pipes. Then followed selections of 
Scotch music on the organ by Mrs 
Frank Phillips; chorus by the Gaelic 
Choir Mrs W. A. MacKinnon ac- 

companist on organ; recitation by 
Miss Kathleen Phillips; Mr and Mrs 
M C. Ferguson played several selec- 
tions on violin and organ; Mrs Ruth 
Aigue gave a very humorous reading 
enjoyed by all Duet by Mrs A. D 
Cameron and Mrs Ferguson ; short ad 

dresses by Pipe Major Stewart and D 
D. MacKinnon; Gaelic song by Miss 
Dorothy MacDonald and Mrs A. D 
Cameron. 

A dainty lunch was served by the 
ladies and after singing the theme 
song “My home,” in Gaelic, and “God 
save the King,” another pleasant even 
mg was brought to a close. 

Those present hope to have another 
get-together soon and would like to 
see more interest taken in the mother 
tongue Much credit is due the tea- 
cher, Mrs Ferguson in her efforts, to 
teach same. 

MOOSE CREEK 

the following were re-elected as Village' 
Trustees for 1946: Messrs Gordon 
Scott, John Buchanan, V/ilfrid Beau- 
champ. 

S*. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

FRI. — SAT. 
NOV. — 30 — DEC — 1 

Mrs P. E Doyle spent the week 
end with Dr. Doyle in Ottawa. 

Airs Medos Guerrier, visited friends 
in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Messrs Gordon McKercher and Boyd 
Johnson, who spent a portion of the 
week in Toronto and Kingston, return 
ed home the latter part of the week 

Mr H O Gordon, Montreal, con- 
ducted services in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. 

Mr Ernest Ostrom, agent, Montreal 
was a business visitor in town Monday 

Mr Dan McLean, Ottawa, who visit 
ed his nephews, Messrs Murdie and 
Alex McLean, returned to Ottawa on 
Saturday 

The following articles were shipped 
to Ottawa during the week by local 
Red Cross: 14 large quilts, 36 crib quilts 

The Annual Meeting of the rate- 
payers of the police village was held 
on Friday evening in Community Hall 
with a pleasing attendance In the 
absence of the Secretary, Mr Victor 
Johnson ably performed the duties 
All business was duly cared for and 

Election Address 

—IN— 

Ferguson’s Hal! 

MAXVILLE 

November 30th 
Jif ON ACCOUNT OF WEATHER 

«POSTPONED TO LATER DATE 

born November 24th. — - ; 
Cpl Lauchlin Maclnnes, R C A.F., MRS DONALD McLEAN 

an-ived home on the Queen Elizabeth ! REST 
Nov 19th, after being overseas since1 Many friends from Montrea1' Max- 
March 1943. He was met at Halifax by Skye’ Duhvegan and the sur- 
bis brother LAC Winston Maclnnes funding districts attending the fun- 

eral service for the late Airs Donald who is with the R.C.A.F. Marine Sqdn 
at Dartmouh, N.S. McLean which was held on Wednes- 

•Recent visitors at the home of Mrs 'daJ’ aftern°°h a‘ tw° 0’clcok to Knox 

Norman Mclnnes, Maxville East, Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, 
were Mr Willie MacNeil, Moose Creek'Rev’ Dr’ tD' N MacMillan of Dun- 
and Mr and Mrs Jack Henning nf [vegan, conducted the service and gave 

;as the text for his address “I know 

To the Electors of the Municipality 
of hlemiiria 

"E 

n 

Having had the honour of being nominated a candi* 
date for the office of Mayor, I wish to thank my mover 
and seconder for the confidence they have placed in me, 
and to appeal to you for your support and influence on 
polling day. 

I have only accepted the candidature because of the 
very strong influential pressure that was brought to bear 
upon me by so many taxpayers who felt that I am more 
capable of a better management of our Town’s affairs. 

If elected I will give my wholehearted- endeavor to 
provide for the ratepayers of our Town, a good healthy 
businesslike and protective service at all times and at the 
same time keep expenditures at a level to meet our re- 
ceipts so as not to increae taxation, but to lower taxation 
and see to it that there will be no more deficits at the 
end of the operating year. 

I regret I am unable to visit every home and 
matters, but may I again appeal to you for your 
cm polling day. Thanking you, I am, 

Your obedient servant. 

discuss 
support 

EUE DAVID. 

v 
k- 
i tux Electeurs de la Municipalité 

d'tlexandria 
Ayant eu l’honneur d'avoir été mis en nomination 

comme candidat au poste de maire, je désire remercier le 
proposeur et le secondeur pour la confiance qu’ils m’ont 
accordés. 

J’ai accepté de nouveau cette année cette candidature 
à la demand de nombreux payeurs de taxes me croyant 
plus apte a administré les affaires de la ville. 

Si je suis élu, comme je l’espère je m’efforcerai de 
travailler pour le bien des payeurs de taxes, et surtout de 
voir a ce que les dépenses ne dépassent pas les revenus, 
pour ne pas être dans l’obligation d’augmenter les taxes, et 
voir a ce qu’il n’y aura plus de déficit à la fin de l’année. 

Comme it m’est impossible de vous visiter en parti- 
culier je solicite votre vote le jour de l’élection. 

Je demeure, votre humble serviteur. 

EUE DAVID. 

LAID TO 1 fighting for us. We are still pulling 
fer it. We will not quit. Thank you 
egain gentlemen. 

No doubt my opponents will prom- 
ise you many things if elected, better 
water, better sewerage, play grounds 
for children, better police protection, 
better fire protection, Town Hall, jus- 
tice for the returned man and what 
not. If you will please think back 
to 1943 and recall my election appeal 
cl that date, you will agree that I 
gave all those ideas birth.. They are 
still in the planning stage and may 
take years to achieve. Those ideas 
cannot be rushed through for we must 
all keep in mind our tax bill. 

I know there gre other ways and 
means of getting those plans into 
operation, saving our citizens thou- 
sand of dollars. I would like to have 
the opportunity to lay the foundation 
so that some one else may be able to 
put them across with the proper au- 
thorities. 

I am certain not one of the three 
candidates who are in the field to- 
day, could do it. 

Do you remember back in the dark 
days when our town was far in debt 
when it was next door to bankruptcy 
and the government of that day step- 
ped in and offered the council, then 
led by Mayor Laurin, a plan to put 
them back on their feet? It was ac- 
cepted and from that day on, with the 
guidance of Mayor McIntosh and his 
council, we were able to pay that 
huge debt, and declare a surplus, | 
Now then in 1942 and again in 1943, 
I suggested in council that we renew 
1he government plan even If we were 
out of debt. I felt that some time 
sooner or later, and it happens in al- 
most all'municipalities, a man takes 
office; with the best intentions in the 
world, but is liable to run into diffi- 
culties because of the fact of so much 
jealousy and disunity usually confin- 
ed to a small clique. I am sorry to say 
both of my opponents did not see fit 
to support me in renewing the gov- 

Mr Felix Sauve of Montreal spent eminent plan. 
I’m not out to buy honors or high 

praise. I only have a sincere and hon- 
est interest in the welfare of my na- 

^hat my Redeemer liveth” Miss Katie 
McLeod presided at the organ and the 
choir led in the singing of “Rock of 
Ages,” “Forever with the Lord and 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus” The choir 
also sang “When the Veil is lifted 
at last.”. i 

! Pall bearers were Kenzie McCuaig, 
Ian MacLean, Hugh Blair, Charles 
Biair, Ernest McPhail and Archie 
Buchanan. Burial was in Dunvegan 
cemetery. 

! Patient and kindly in spite of the 
I loss of her sight twenty years ago. 
the late Mrs. MacLean was beloved in 
her home and community. She was 
a member of Knox Presbyterian 
church and interested in community 
affairs. Two months ago she suffered 
a fall and resultant stroke and has 
been confined to her room passing 
away at one o’clock, Monday morning 
November 12 th. 

| She was bom in Roxborough town- 
ship seventy nine years ago, the daugh 
ter (Mary) of John McIntosh and hsi 
wife, Margaret AfacKenzie In 1898 
she was married to Donald MacLean 
who survives with one son, John Ken- 
zie MacLean and two grandchildren 
Fairley and Stirling MacLean, Moose 
Creek. Of her father’s family of three 
sons and six daughters one brother 
Peter McIntosh, Moose Creek survives 

NORTH LANCASTER 

the week end with his parents Mr and 

Mrs Alex Sauve. 

Miss G. Vincent spent a couple of 

days last week in Montreal . 

The Misses Rachel and E. Lafram- 

boise and Mr and Mrs Jos Lafram- 

boise attended the funeral of Mr Alex 
Laframboise on Saturday in Montreal 

Many from here attended the K. of 

C ceremony in Cornwall on Sunday 

A pretty wedding took place in St 

Raphael’s Church when Miss Theresa 

Va chon became the bride of Laurent 

Major, son of Mr and Mrs W. J 

Major. After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the Royal Hotel in Corn- 
wall, when friends and relatives at- 
tended: Congratulations to the ybUng 
‘couple. .1? ... .. -,;c; . • L* 

five town. To those of you whom I 
am unable to call on personally, I 
take this means of asking for your 
vote on Monday. If for some reason 
you think I am not worhy of it, then 
vbte for someone else. Every person 
who is entitled to vote, with the ex- 
ception of the aged and sick, should 
do so. It’s your duty. I think its a 
shame on election day to see aged and 
sick people almost carried to the 
polls. 

Thanking you for the trust you 
have placed in me in the past and 
the vote you will cast for me on Mon- 
day. 

: I am your servant, 
ARNOLD WEIR. 

To the ratepayers of the Town 
of Alexandria. 

My dear Fellow-citizens :- 
On Monday next, December 

the 3rd you will be proceeding 
to the polls in order to exercise 
your franchise for a Mayor of 
the Town, for the coming year 
1946 

I want you to understand 
right from the start, that while 
the annual report of the Town 
shows an estimated deficit of 
$3,411.63, it does not mean that 
the Council has exceeded \ the 
payment capacity by lack of 
funds in the Bank; our bank's 
saving account shows an asset 
of about $11,454.20 together with 
$6000.00 of Victory bonds. The 
$3,411.63’ overspent money was 
due to the increased cost of re- 
moving snow from the streets 
during a winter in which the 
snow fall was of record break- 
ing proportions. County Coun- 
cil’s rates jumped $500. a year, 
thus increasing the cost of 
maintaining roads and side- 
walks; many of the latter had 
not been repaired in a long per- 
iod of years and required to he 
replaced throughout. There were 
also numerous ditches which 
were cleared out during the year 
which had gone unattended for 
several years. 

In short, the various services 
of the Town to the ratepayers 
were brought up to a maximum 
of efficiency, the maintenance 
of which will cost less money in 
the future than during the year 
1945. 

I wish to declare here that 
full value was received for every 
dollar of the taxpayer's money 
that was spent and not a single 
penny being squandered or mis- 
used. 

May I also remind the citizens 
that $2,000.00 worth of Dom- 
inion. Government Bonds were 
purchased in the two Victory 
Loan Campaigns this year and 
$4,000.00 worth last year, a con- 
dition outstanding in the fin- 
ancial annals of the Town 

As a proof of my assertion 
that our Town is in a sound 
financial position, may I refer 
you to Auditors’ financial state- 
ment just completed. 

In my closing remarks I want 
to say that I have always work- 
assiduously at my duties dur- 

ing the two years it has been 
my privilege to act as your 
Mayor. I have done so at a 
great personal sacrifice to my 
own business interests. 

Now should you return me as 
Chief Magistrate of the Town 
for another term, you may feel 
content in your own minds of 
the same unstinted devotion to 
the advancement of the best in- 
terests, happiness and genuine 
amity of my fellow citizens. 

I am, 

. Your sincere servant, 

ROMEO ROULEAU. 

Aux Contribuables de la Munici- 
palité d’Alexandria. 

Chers Concitoyens- 

Lundi prochain trois décembre 
vous allez vous rendre aux Poils 
pour exercer votre droit de 
vote en faveur du Maire du Vil- 
lage pour l’année 1946. 

Je tiens a vous dire tout 
d’abord que le rapport finan- 
cier dot etre bien compris. Ce 
rapport montre pour l’année 
écoulée un déficit de ,,$3,411.63. 
Cela ne veut pas dire que le 
conseil de ville a été au delà de 
ses capacités de paiement et 
qu’il manque de fonds. Du tout! 
Notre avoir à la Banque est, 
d’environ $11,454.20 en comptant 
$6,000.00 de bons de la Vic- 
toire. Les $3,511.63 sur dépen- 
sés son dûs au coût de l’enlève- 
ment de la neige dans les rues, 
et vous savez que l’hiver dernier 
la chute de neige a dépassé les 
proportions ordinaires. De plus 
les taux du conseil de Comté 
son montés de $500. augmentant 
par ce fait le maintien des che- 
mins et trottoirs. Plusieurs de 
ces derniers n’avaient pas été ré- 
parés dupuis de longues années 
et demandaient un replacement 
complet. De nombreux fossés 
attendaient depuis longtemps, 
eux aussi, leur curage. 

Bref! les differents services a 
l’avantage des payeurs de taxes 
furent portés au plus haut de- 
gré d’efficacité de qui fait que 
leur maintien sera d’autant 
moins coûteux dans les années 
à venir. 

Je tiens a déclarer ici que les 
contribuables ont reçu pour la 
pleine valeur de chaque dollar 
dépense et que pas un centin 
n’a été mal applique ou gas- 
pillé. 

Je désire aussi rapeller a tous 
les citoyens que $2,000 de bons de 
la Victoire ont été achetés cette 
année pour être ajoutes, aux 
$4,000. achetés l’an dernier nous 
faisant ainsi un rapport de 
$6,000.00 améliorant notre ex- 
cellente condition pécuniaire. 

Comme preuve de mon affir- 

'mation vous pouvez vous en ré- 

féré au rapport financier de 

notre auditeur des comptes an- 

nuels juste finis d’imprimer. 

Comme mot final j’aime a 

vous rapeller que vous m’avez 

vu a mon devoir assidûment 
durant les deux annés écoulées 
et toujours fier d’être votre Maire 
malgré les sacrifices que cette 
charge comportait au detriment, 
parfois, de mes propres affaires. 

Si vous m’élisez au même 
poste l’an prochain, vous me 
retrouverez avec le même de- 
voûment, le meme désir de faire 
prospérer vos intérêts et de 
vous rendre heureux avec en 
plus ma franche amitié pour 
tous mes concitoyens. 

Votre de^ojfé serviteur.. 

ROMEO ROULEAU. 

Added Attractions— 

White Treasure 

One Man Newpaper 

Pied Piper of Basin St. 

Canadian Paramount News 

MON. ONLY — DEG — 3 

and 

SOWING THEIR WILD NOTES ON 
THE ROCKIN’ RHYTHM ROAD! 

TUES.. WED.. THURS. 
DEC.— 4 — 5 — 6 

d? ùvtvàÿiiS' 

GflRSOn 
Gregory 

P6CK 
/OMTHIff M H-G-M’t 

c^ÊValIcv of Decision 
Added Attractions— 

The Seesaw and the Shoes. 

Listen Romeo. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE i 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. John Coleman has returned 
to Cornwall after spending a week 
with her daughter Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Intyre s£d Mr McIntyre. 

Mrs. Fred Modler spent a few days 
last week in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald returned home 
Saturday from the Cornwall General 
Hospital, where she spent the past 
three weeks. 

Mrs. E.T. Johnson visited friends in 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Miss Ilene McIntyre and Donald 
McDermid, Cornwall spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIn- 
tyre. 

Mrs. John Mitchell and Donna, 
Montreal visited Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, Loch Garry over the 
week end, 

Mrs. Angus Grant and Miss Sadie 
McDonald left Tuesday to spend the 
winter in Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Chapman. 

Carload of 
ILS. Potatoes 

just artjved 
No. 1 guaranteed 
ORDER EARLY 

Leo Lajoie 
Green Valley, Ont. 
Phone Alex. 60 r 33 

THE ANNUAL MEETING 

Kirk Hill Dairy Co. Ltd 
will be held in the Cheese Factory 

WEDNESDAY 

December 12th 
at S p.m. 

Important business will be discussed 
A good attendance is requested. 

W. J. MacGILLIVRAY, 
48-2c. Sec’y-Treas. 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended for 
Deep-Seated Coughs 

BRONCHITIS 
Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Miss Gwen Fraser, Hallville spent 
the week end with her parents Mr. 
ana Mrs A A. Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Mackie, Corn- 
viall spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Farold Mackie, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson 
visited relatives in Morewood Friday. 

The Baby Band of the W.M.S. was 
entertained at the manse Saturday 
afternoon. The programme was fur- 
nished by the Mission Band and a 
dainty lunch was served. 

Miss Theresa Grant, Student, nurse 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, spent 
me week end with her mother Mrs. 
Florence Grant, Apple Hill. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Sgt Chas Dear after a visit at his 
home here returned on Monday to 
Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs W. Robertson, Verdun 
week ended with Miss G. Robertson. 

Miss Gladys McDonald of Ottawa, 
was a recent guest of Mr and Mrs 
Rod McDonald. 

After spending a few days in Mont- 
real Miss Sara Wylie has returned 
home. << 

It must be 9 years since Lochiel rate 
payers voted at a Township election 
but next Monday the silence will be 
broken when they will be called upon 
to cast their ballot to elect a reeve 
and 3 councillors. The deputy goes in 
by acclamation. 

Rev C. McRae P P. had as recent 
guest Rev. J. E. McRae of Scarboro 
Bluffs. 
Ernie Hambleton attended the Le- 
gion meeting in Alexandria Monday 
evening. 

Irish as well as Scotch are looking 
forward to attending the .‘St Andrews 
concert which is taking place in Alex- 
andria this evening. 

David McKenzie of Vars who re- 
cently received an honorable dis- 
charge from the army renewed ac- 
quaintances in the Glen Tuesday. 

On Wednesday evening Rev Mr 
Reid conducted a prayer meeting at 
the home of Mr D T. Robinson. 

J. K. MacLeod 
respectfully solicits the votes of 

the ratepayers of 

Lochiel 
for re-election as Councillor 

Two years experience on 

the Board 

Sunday to visit Mrs. Lloyd McHugh. 
Mr Osias Valade, Mr Elzear Andre 

and Mr Alex McDonald were among 
those who attended the K.C. initiat- 
ion in Cornwall on Sunday. 

Mr E. H. Touragneau returned to 
his home this week having spent some 
time in Hotel Dieu hospital, Cornwall 
Welcome home E . H. and good health 
to you! 

MABTINTOWH 

MISS M. McCULLOCH FETED 
BEFORE DEPARTURE 

Miss Kay MacDonell, Glen Robert- 
son was hostess at a shower in hon- 
om of Miss Margaret McCulloch when 
all her friends assembled to bid her 
good-bye before her departure for her 
new ho'me The evening was spent in 
music and songs after which a buffet 
supper was served .An address was 
tead by Mrs. M. Barnaby and paint- 
ing of the Cathedral, executed by 
Stuart McCormick was presented by 
Miss Peggy McDonell. 

The Cathedral is where Chisholm 
MacDonald attended church in 
his boyhood days and would al- 
ways- remind them both of Glengarry. 

Towards the end of the evening the 
bride-elect was showered with dollar 
bills and all joined hands to sing, 
“For she’s a jolly -good fellow." 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart, on Wed- 
nesday evening of last week enter- 
tained a number of friends in honor 
of Miss Margaret McCulloch, 
whose marriage takes place shortly. 
On the Mowing evening Bernard and 
Mary Mclntee did likewise and both 
parties proved a great success as all 
enjoyed themselves to their heart’s 
content. All wished Margaret a Bon 
Voyage and happy -days. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Marguerite MacDonell, Mrs 
lerald and Master Stewart McDon- 

ald of Alexandria and Mr Duncan 
MacDonell motored to Pendleton last 

WANTED 
Elm logs for cheese boxes; also basswood 

heading. Highest Prices Paid. 

D. COULTHART, Monkland, Ont. 
46-4e 

The friends of Mr C. W. Cresswell 
sue .sorry he is in Cornwall General 
hospital. 

Miss Ivy Cameron spent the week 
end at her home here. 

Mr and Mrs Robert Barton Strat- 
ford, spent the week end with Mr 
Bartop’s brother, Kenneth Barton and 
Mi’s Barton. 

Miss Lila Robertson returned from 
the hospital in Cornwall on Saturday 
 o  

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Pte Henry Mar.solais who was taken 
prisoner at Hong Kong almost four 
years ago and recently arrived at his 
home in Cornwall, visited his uncle 
and aunt, Mr and Mrs O. Larocque 
last week. 

Pte Harry Major left for Kingston 
last week after spending a three 
weeks leave with his parents Mr and 
Mrs Major. His wife and little son 
Kenneth accompanied him. 

j Her many friends will regret to 
! learn that Mrs Louis Thomas is tak- 
ing treatment in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall. All hope lor a speedy 
recovery. 

; Mrs Andrew Major recently received 
a letter from the Casualty Officer, Ot 
tawa, informing her that her son 
RIn Kenneth J. Major was killed on 
Dee 21st, 1941 at Hong Kong. 

On behalf of the Women’s Institute 
Mrs Urquhart received a letter of 
thanks from H. C. Nugent, Assistant 
Superintendant of the Childrens Aid 
Society, Cornwall, for the sum of 
$21.35 which had been collected in the 
village. 

I Dr M. McDonell, Saskatoon, Sask., 
left last Wednesday after visiting his 
mother Mrs MacDonell and sister. 
Miss Mae MacDonell, B.A. 

j PARENTS VISITED SCHOOL 
| Education week was observed here 
I on Friday afternoon when the parents 
| were invited to visit the Public School 
Quite a number of the mothers avail- 
ed themselves of the privilage. The 
senior room was beautifully decorated 
with work done by the pupils. Art, 
Science, handicraft, needlework agri- 
culture, social study,, writing and 
printing work books, were on display 
for examination by the visitors. 

The music teacher, Archie Ross con 
ducted a class in singing, A chorus 
“Its just a prayer away,” a part song 
“Swanee River” and four pupils sing- 
ing the part song “Shades of Even- 
ing.” were all done very creditably. 

The Intermediate room was then 
visited where another display of pupils 
work was examined. The pupils en- 
tertained by singing a chorus “Sail 
Baby Sail” and the part songs “Loch 
Lomond” and “Shades of Evening” 
and a play “Snow White” The visitors 
repaired to the junior room where 
another display awaited them. The 
pupils sang a chorus and presented 
the play “Three little kitens” which 

Election Addresses 
ELECTION ADDRESS 

To the Ratepayers of the Township 
of Kenyon. 

Having served as Reeve, Deputy- 
Reeve and Councillor for a number 
of years, I again solicit your support 
ior the office of Reeve, for 1946,. If 
elected I assure you, I will serve you 
to the best of my ability as in the 
past. 

Yours sincerely, 
ARCHIE MCKINNON. 

R.R. 2 Greenfield. 

ELECTION ADDRESS 
To the Electors of the Municipality 

of the Township of Lochiel. 

Ladies and Gentlemen:— 
Having been nominated as a can- 

didate fqr the office of Reeve fol 
1946, I now take the liberty to soli- 
cit your suffrage at the polls on 
Monday, next, Dec. 3. I feel that my 
experience, acquired during some 12 
years of municipal activities and re- 
cent retirement from farming opera- 

SHOP AND ADVEBTISE 

IN OUB CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on thia page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 

mately 10,000 Beaders. 

LOST 
On Nov. 14th, small black and tan 

Foxhound, blue tick breast, tiny white 
tip on tail, brand on right side. Please 
notify A. G. MCDONALD, Box 11, 

lions will give me ability and time to Apple Hill, Ont. 48-lp 
serve the best interests of our Muni- 
cipality. 

Respectfully Yours, 
GILBERT SEGUIN 

ELECTION ADDRESS 
To the Electors of the Township of 

Kenyon 
As my name has been placed beforl Glen Robertson, NoV. 28, 1945 

you for Councillor for this coming 
election, and I have not the time to 
make a personal canvass, I take this 
opportunity of soliciting your sup- 
port. May I remind you that I have 

the 
will 

WANTED 
300 Grey Hens that are moult* 

ing—Now is the time to dispose 
of them. S. Laporte, Alexandria, 
Phone 25. 

been a member of Council for 
past two years and if elected 
continue to serve you. 

JOHN D. MacLEAN. 
Greenfield, Ont. 

ELECTION ADDRESS 
To the electors of the township of j 

Lochiel : 
Due to the condition of the roads 

it will be almost impossible to call on 

STRAYED 
One 2% year old heifer. Black and 

White, strayed from Thomas Hay 
| pasture, Lochiel, Finder please notify 
CLARENCE MacMILLAN, Lochiel. 

' e8- 1c. 

DIED 
CARLYLE—At Winchester, Ont., on 

Tuesday, November 27th, 1945, Thom- 
as Carlyle, aged 94 years Funeral from 

each and every voter in the township, hjs ]ate residence to North Branch 

cemetery, Martintown, Ont., was held 
Thursday afternoon. 

ELECTION ADDRESS 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

As I am a candidate for the office 
of councillor in the Township of Ken- 
yon, your vote and influence will be 
appreciated on Monday Dec. 3rd.. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. D. MacKinnon. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

so on Monday next please give me 
your loyal support and in return I 
will be at your service at all times 
Thanking you . 

GORDON McGILLIS, 
Lochiel, Ont. 

ELECTION ADDRESS 
To the Electors of the Township of 

Lochiel. 
Having been nominated for the of- 

lice of Councillor in the Township, 11    
hereby ask the support of the rate- NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS 
payers at the polls on Monday next. ]   
If elected I will do all in my power IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Angus J. R. 

MacDonell wish to express to friends 
and neighbours their sincere thanks 
for their many acts of kindness and 

( expressions of sympathy in the loss of 
a kind father, 

j Greenfield, Ont. 

to serve the interests of the munici- ELECTION ADDRESS 
To the Electors of the Township of pality. 

Kenyon   
I have been nominated to run for Aux électeurs du Canton de Lochiel: 

the office of Councillor and have en- | Ayant été nommé pour remplir les 

L. ROSS LATE OF THE VILLAGE 
OF LANCASTER IN THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, WIDOW, DE- 
CEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 

tered a friendly agreement with my fonctions de conseiller dans ce canton, and others having any daims against 
opponents not to canvass. May I take je viens vous demander votre support the estate of the above named de- 
this- means, however, of soliciting your à l’élection de lundi prochain. ceased, who died on or about the 10th 
support. Si je suis élu, je ferai tout en mon day of October, 1945, are required to 

Yours faithfully, pouvoir pour servir les intérêts de send full particulars of their claims 
DAN FLARO. la municipalité. , duly verified to the undersigned on or 

Greenfield, Ont. , j OVILA MASSIE. ^before the 10th day of December, af- 
ter which date the estate will be dis- 

- tributed, having regard only for claims 
was much enjoyed. I NOTICE TO lof -which the undersigned will then 

Mr MacDonald, the principal intro-I CHEESE FACTORY MEN have had notice, 
dueed the Public School inspector Mr | 1 specialize in welding and can be | DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
Robertson who in a short address ex- i0^ service to you if your whey tank-j^ ol. jq-onremherj Ajj. 1945. 

DAWSON McLEAN, 
STEWART McGILLIS, 

Lancaster, Executors. 
c. j. MCDOUGALL, 

113A Pitt Street, 
46-3c. Cornwall, their solicitor. 

lained the advantage of the electric Reeds repairs. i: 
system which had just been installed 
and the advancement in the care of 
health nçw taught in the schools. 

The National Anthem was sung at 
(he close All the pupils belong to the 
junior Red Cross Society and since 
Sept 1st have raised $74.25 in War 
Saving Stamps. 

Won Chest Of Silver 
Mrs. E. G. Callan, 5285 Decarie 

Blvd , Montreal, was the lucky winner 
of a chest of Rogers 1847 (flatware) 
complete service for eight. This hand- 
some donation was first of a list of 
articles drawn in connection with the 

47-2c. 

WILFRID LEFEBVRE 
Internationa] Garage 

Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Sale of Furniture and Resi- 
dence of the late HENRY DUGGAN, 
Alexandria, HAS NOT BEEN CAN- 
CELLED and will take place TOMOR- 
ROW, SATURDAY, Dec. 1st. at 1 
o'clock. 

See Sale Bills for particulars. AL- 
BERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 

WANTED 
Elderly woman as cook only—good 

home and wages. Apply to MRS L. 
DEVEAUX, Williamstown 48-lc 

WANTED. good reliable man to 
supply customers with Rawleigh Pro- 
ducts. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. M.L.- 
213-127K., Montreal.' 

FOR SALE 
Dodge truck Model 1942, in very good 

shape, good tires for further particu- 
lars apply to HENRY DAOUST, Dal- 
housie Station, Que. RR.. 1 Box 48 
47-2p. 

FOR BALE 
Turkeys from government tested 

stock. Broad-Breasted Bronze and 
Narragansett toms and hens. Call early 
for choice. GLENDON MacDONELU 
Greenfield, Ont. 48-lc. 

FOR SALE 
Set of McCormick-Deering inthrow 

and outhrow double discs for trqctor, 
slightly used. Apply to DONAT CA- 
DIEUX, RR. 4, Alexandria or The 
Glengarry News. 48 Ip 

FOR SALE 
Fcur cows, 3 years old, due to 

freshen last of December; one cow, 
4 years old, due to freshen in March: 
pure bred Lincoln ram, 2 years old; 
registered Percheron stallion, grey and 
55 geese. ROBERT INGRAM, R.R. 1, 
Apple Hill. 48-lp 

FARM FOR RENT 
Farm for rent or on shares—150 

acres near village—attractive terms to 
right party. Apply Box D. THE' 
GLENGARRY NEWS, Alexandria.. 
IS-Sc. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 3-lst KENYON 

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4th 
at I p.m. sharp 

The following:—19 High Grade 
Holstein milch cows, most of these 
are pure bred but not registered, all 
due to freshen in Feb. and March; 

IN MEMORIAM 2 year old Holstein bull, pure bred 
In loving memory of a. dear wife not reg.; 10 year old mare, weight 

and mother, Mrs. S. J. McEwen who 1500 lbs.; 7 year old horse, 1400 lbs. 
( passed away Dec. 2nd, 1943. 2 1-2 year old black colt, 7 year old 

C.W.L. Fair which took place in the ipjeep in our hearts a memory- is kept, grey mare, 1700; 9 young pigs, 2 
f-- ■ Auditorium, Mountain St., ! QJ one we loved and will never forget months old, 35 laying hens, 5 ft cut 

TO RENT 
Room to rent. Apply Box 92, Alex- 

andria, Ont. 48-lp. 

' CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of. 

Alexandria. 
j After serving you as Reeve for five 
j years, I wish to take this opportunity 
I of thanking you for again giving me 
an acclamation for another term as 
Reeve. 

j. D. MCPHERSON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 48-lc 

K 
Montreal, the early part of last week. ! 

Mrs. Callan was formerly Laura 
May McDonald of Glen Roy, and held 
ticket No. 4942. 

A loving smile and a happy face, 
A broken link we can never replace. 

Husband and family. 

Long Cold Wint.r 
In Prospect 

Highway snowploughs swung into 
general use in this area Wednesday 
and Thursday as the season’s first 
heavy snowfalls gave prospect of a 
long, cold winter. High wind yesterday 
daused considerable drifting on roads 
and there were many calls far tow 
trucks. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

‘gCbOOOPOOOOOOOOOPPPOCX 

Ms t 

Wanted 
<- MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 
f Out 7’ 8” long, 12” diameter and up 
^ also i 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 
HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
fl,, SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 

«7 I 

PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

(Ml ( SOOd 

VOTE FOR 
Elle David For Mayor 

Sound Business Administration 

The present Incumbent had a deficit in 1944 of 
$1730.76, and a further deficit equalling $3411.63 
• for 1945, as well as an increase in ■ taxation of 
$1848.90. 

Do you want this to continue, and a further 
deficit and higher taxation for 1946? 

IF NOT THEN VOTE FOR ELIE DAVID 

A businessman who will give you a balanced bud- 
get and a sound business administration. 

Elie David for Mayor 

Deering mower, F&W seeder, 11 drills, 
McC-D. 10 ft. rake, 3 section steel 

j land roller, Pereival No. 7 walking 
—   plow, disc, waggon, hay rack, milk 

IN MEMORIAM rig on rubber tires, set double sleighs, 
In proud and loving memory of almost new; cutter, manure sleigh, set 

Sergeant Glendon E. MacNeil, (R.C. of double harness, set of Renfrew ton 
A.F.) who paid the supreme sacrifice scales Noxon binder, 5 ft. cut., good 
Nov. 23, 1943. Buried in Oxford, Eng- for repairs, two 30-gal milk cans, milk 
land aged 19 years. pails, Simplex No. 5 separator, chum, 
Each day we look at your picture, | drums, wooden barrels, steel water 
So young, so cheerful and true; ’tank 400 gal. cap., pump and pipes, 
’Tis no wonder our hearts are aching, hay fork and car, 4 pulleys, 150 ft of 
With longing, dear Buddyfl for you. hay fork rope, wiffletrees, horse clip- 

Loving remembered, pers, in good working order, 60 tons 
Mother, Rita and Norma, Cornwall of hay and alfalfa, mail box, 20 cow 

and Alexander (overseas i. 

OBITUARY 
chains, wheelbarrow, trough, hoppers, 

i tubs, car radiator, 2 milk rig gears, 
2 ktchen ranges, 1 Climax, both in 

1 good order; cupboard, 2 iron beds 

MR ALEXAND5R O’Brien 
! complete, table, Westinghouse 4-tube 
■radio and battery set, 1932 Chevrolet 

A native of the Third Kenyon and coupe, 4 new tires and other articles, 
a veteran of the First World War, Mr Reason of sale sold my farm. 
Alexander O’Brien of Montreal, Que ' Strangers from a distance will have 
died Saturday., November 10th, in St to furnish bank references. 
Luke’s Hospital, Montreal. HJis death TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
followed a lengthy illness. over that amount 7 months’ credit on 

The late MV G’Brien was born 72 furnishing approved joint notes. 
years ago at lot 20 in the Third Ken- off for cash. 
yon, a son of John O’Brien and his WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
wife, Annie Grant. He served in the LEO McCULLOCH, Proprietor. 
Great War as à member of the 60th 
Battalion from 1915 to 1917 when he 
was seriously wounded and he had 
since been on pension. f 

Two sisters survive:-Mrs John Me-1 

Kay of Lowell, Mass; and Mrs Angus! 
McDonald of Calabogie, Ont. | 

Rev M. O’Brien, a chaplain in the 
'Great War, chanted the Funeral Mass 
in St Anthony’s Church, Montreal, 
Tuesday morning, November 13th, and 
interment was made in the Field of 

; Honour, Pointe Claire, Que. Veterans 
| of the Great War served as pallbear- 
eis. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTAB, 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
Office hour» 10 to 12 AJ&.; 2 to «RB 

Boturdoy—It to 12 
Phoo* 124. B-* 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision of the Township of 
Lochiel, will hold Its first sitting at 
the Township Hall, Lochiel, on Wed- 
nesday, the 12th day of December, at 
thé hour of ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to hear appeals from the Asses- 
sor’s return for the year 1946. Par- 
ties who have filed appeals with the 
clerk on time will be heard. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Township Clerk 

Lochiel, Nov. 28th, 1945. 

“EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE” 
Angus H. McDonell 

Life and .Automobile a specialty 
85 Sparks St. RR. No. 4 

R. 411, 2-3525 TeL 105-r-15 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria. 

46-tî. 

Wanted 
CLERK - STENOGRAPHER 

SHOULD BE QUALIFIED IN TYP- 
ING, SHORTHAND AND BOOK- 
KEEPING. PREFERABLY WITH 
SOME AGRICULTURAL BACK- 
GROUND. APPLY 

Dept, of Agriculture 
ALEXANDRIA 

| CEDAR SHINGLES, ASPHALT SHINGLES 
| ROLL-BRICK SIDING 

NOW IN STOCK 

P000000000<»00c>c><>c>c>0‘«»c>c>0s=>0c>0-c>c>pc>c 

I Y.W.A. Meeting 
The Y.W.A. will meet on Friday, j 

Doc. 7th, at 8.15 p.m., at the home of ! 
Mrs. R. J. Graham,. If weather .un- | 
favourable,- ,:the : meeting will. be held. j 
,at the home of Mrs. O, Clingen. . j' 

C. A TOBIN 
Phone 3801 or 3802, 
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Farmers Advised 

To Purchase 
Seed Grain 

Now that fall operations have been 
completed for this year, due to the 
arrival of coud weather, farmers will 
no doubt be taking stock of their 
crops ahd particularly their stores of 
seed and feed for next year. With re- 
ference to seeded it is pointed out that 
form all reports there will be a de- 
finite shortage of high-class seed 
grain for next year. The unusually 
wet spring and the inclement wea- 
ther at harvest time spelled doom to 
many fields grain, and present indica- 
tions are tat a large quantity of the 
seeded sown in this area next year will 
have to be brought 
tncts. 

house and next week Nov 27th will 
hold a social evening and good pro- 
gvame is prepared and anyone in- 
terested is welcome 

LAC RAE AUSTIN WELCOMED 
HOME 

On Friday evening a large crowd of 

tries had expanded cheese to a much 
greater extent, especially the U S. 

It was .known that the trend in Bri- 
tain was to rely more on imported 
cheese, make less at home, and this 

’T1 1 should help Canada. There had been 
Lany a notable absence of complaints from 

purchasers during the war years but friends and neighbors gathered to 
defects tolerated then might not be In honour another of our boys recently re 
a competitive market, said Mr Cam- turned from overseas; LAC Rae Austin 
eron cf the R.C.A.F. and Mrs Austin of 

Dr C. K. Johns of the division of Montreal. After dancing had been in 
bacteriology, said one of the best ways i duiged in and lunch served, Pipe Ma- 
to get good milk was for farmers to| jor. J. A. Stewart, as chairman for 
v ash machines immediately after us- i the occasion asked Rae and Mrs Aus- 
ing with plenty of water on each unit ! tin to come forward, while Mi' Stewart 
Ke emphasized the . word “immedi-j Grant read a well worded address. Mr 
ately.” There was no danger in us-,w. A. MacKinnon presented a well 

| ing a strong solution, if rinsed well,, filed purse. Regret was expressed that 
but too much solution kept on hand Spr Archie Austin of Hamilton, who 
was not good. (also returned from overseas, was un- 

Prof. W. H. Sproule, of O A G I able to oe present. 
Guelph, said rigid inspection and j Rae thanked his friends for their 

from other dis- j grading of milk on the receiving plat- kindness also forremembering the boys 
i form would improve quality. He be- {overseas with their gifts of cigarettes 

Any farmers in.the district who '.lieved 80 gallon cans were coming into .Horn time to time. Short addresses 
have grain which they feel is suitable more general use; fcatory washing of |\vere given by the chairman, M Grant 
for seed should make grrangements cans as well. 'Stewart Grant, and Glen McRae, Har 
as soon as possible to have it cleaned : Many extras in the way of new old Maclnnes sang one of his favorite 
and it would be well for them, if work were thrust on makers as a re- songs and all stood up to sing “For he 
they had any surplus, to advise their suit of wartime regulations, said J. ;iS a jolly good fellow.” Dancing was 
local Agricultural Representative as M. Bain, chief instructor for Western resumed till the wee sma hours, 
to the amount and the variety which and Central Ontario. Further a lot of j Mr and Mrs Austin who spent the 

machinery and equipment in factories past week at the former’s home here 
had become obsolete and other fac- left on Saturday evening for Mont- 
tories were too small. Despite this real where Mr Austin expects to get 
the quality of cheese had not suffered his discharge shortly. 1 

He believed. Improved equipment most 
important. 

A. L. Gibson, of the dairy school at 
Kemptvilie, said it needed vision and ; (Intended for last issue) 
courage to face the future. He remark Miss Mary Jane McDonald of Ot- 
ec that other branches of the dairy tawa is enjoying a holiday with her 
industry were very concerned about parents Mr. and Mrs. H, R. McDon- 
what was to happen to our cheese ex- a^d- Mrs J- A -McDonald of Alex- 

as cheese was 
influence in 

they have for sale, so that an esti- 
mate may bfe made of the amount 
which will be required in the area 
for next year. 

Above all, farmers who. have quan- 
tities of seed grain are urged to save 
it for seeding puiposes. Any grain 
which might be suitable for seed 
should hot- be fed to livestock^ To 
those farmers who have not their 
supplies1 of seed available for next 
year, it would be wise for you to 
leave your name with various dealers port trade 
or contact your local Department of stabilizing 

ST. RAPHAELS 

the andria, also spent Sunday at the home 
the Mr and Mrs H. R. McDonald. 

aid 
Agriculutre for advice on just where v.’hole industry. He believed the 
thev might pick up the desired demand for' cheese in Britain would Mr and Mrs- Gerald McDonald and 
amount of seed. !be greater than ever before as they ex ^n Stewart of Alexandria week end- 

Farmers are urged not to leave this pected to cease cheesemaking there. ed at the home of A- A MacDonell. 
Competition might be keener though. ' We regret to note that Mr E. H. 

“If milk is to be improved that Tourangeau is spending some time in 
move must come from the patrons , the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, he having 
They must get together and set their u?idegone an operation last week. We 
own standards. wish Mr Tourangeau a speedy and 

“We must study our markets. Can- satisfactory recovery, 
dian cheese is almost unknown to ^r- Melvillle McRae 
buyers in the Old Country as it had 
not been identified there.” What was 
needed was effective advertising, the 
right kind and wll studied. He said 
that many other varieties of hard 
piessed cheese had been made and 
sold in Britain and it might be well to 
study the matter and see if markets 
d?d not exist for such cheese produced 
here. 

n-atter till seeding time next spring, 
as the supply may run out and they 
might be forced to use seed of infer- 
ior quality. 

SetOfMiUT 

Standards Needed 

Freezing Foods Saves 
Time; Vitamin Content 

The convenience of buying fresh 
frozen vegetables has completely 
taken the tedium of washing and 
preparing vegetables out of the 
kitchen. ^Vegetables which lose fla- 
vor and vitamin content rapidly 
after harvesting are picked, pre- 
pared, blanched and frozen rapidly, 
all within a matter of a few hours. 
Fruits are selected when at the peak 
of ripeness, sugared slightly and 
quick-frozen. Fish is taken almost 
directly from water to freezer, while 
meats are selected with care, cut 
and trimmed and frozen quickly. All 
this sums up to foods presented to 
the housewife at the peak of their 
perfection. 

Thaw frozen foods or not, as you 
wish, before using. It is not neces- 
sary to wait for thawing. Just allow 
slightly longer time for cooking if 
using the products frozen. Thaw 
foods by leaving in container at room 
temperature, or place in package in 
refrigerator. The latter method will 
take slightly longer, from 6 to 10 
hours. Never refreeze thawed vege- 
tables. 

Cook frozen vegetables by drop- 
ping into a very little bit of boiling 
water. Cover tightly and cook slow- 
ly. Rapid boiling of any vegetable, 
whether frozen or not, will result in 
a loss of flavor, colot, and vitamin 
content The freezing process of 
vegetables tends to tenderize them. 
This reduces the required cooking 
time and insures a greater vitamin 
value. j 

Double-boiler methods of cooking 
frozen vegetables is the simplest, 
and -will preserve all possible vita- 
min content. Put vegetables in top of 
double boiler, do not add water; 
cover, place over boiling water, and 
cook until tender. This method will 
take longer than boiling, but the food 
will not have to be watched closely. 

Frozen fresh fruits may be thawed 
for use on shortcakes or to top pud- 
dings; but it is not necessary. Cut 
slices of the frozen fruits with a 
knifç dipped into boiling water,- and 
lay the sfiee of fruit on the dessert. 
Nice for topping fruit cocktails or 
salad, too. If to be used as an ice 
cream sauce, thaw the fruit, as sug- 
gested previously. 

of Montreal 
was at his home for the week end. 

PICNIC GROVE 

(Continued frem page u 
A good many, of the makers appear- 

ed of the opinion that clean milk was 

the patrons’ worry and should be 

looked after by. inspectors appointed by 

themselves. Several speakers stated it 
was the patrons who suffered most 

from under grade or poor cheese and 
they should police their own mem- 

bers. It was too much to expect the 

makers to do, althpugh the recogniz- 
ea they had a, part to play. 

At a banquet meeting at the Ex- 

perimental Farm. Thursday night the 

various trophies and awards won at 
the cheese show were presented. 

; Addressing the meeting the opening 
day, C. .E. Lackner, director of dairy- 
ing for Ontario, expressed the opin- 

ion that very soon1 the poor maker 

COUNTY NEWS 

MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Group Captain Cameron J. Camp- 

bell, Ottawa, passed through his home 
town on Tuesday evening on his way 
to Montreal where he spent the night 
and left by plane next morning for 
Bermuda to atetnd a Radio Confer- 
ei.ee. Group-Captain Campbell ex- 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Martha Watt R .N. and Miss 

Margaret Watt, R.N., of Hamilton, 
who are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlyle Watt and family 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Fraser. 

! Malcolm McNaughton and John R. 
Fourney were delegates to the Y P S 
Convention held in Ottawa over the 
week end. 

| Miss Roberta Campbell of Montreal 
.was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Fraser. ) 

‘ Mr and Mrs Clayton McPherson 
spent Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
McNaughton, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hall and 
family, Cornwall, Sundayed with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Hall. 

pects to be away several weeks. 
Mrs Domina Villeneuve was the 

would be looking for a job. Competi- gues(; 0f her cousin, Mrs Frank Britt, 

Montreal, Que on Thrusday and Fri- 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Uon, he believed, would get so keen 
among cheese exporting countries that 

only the best" would sell. Soon it 

might be easier to get qualified mak- 

ers who knew their job. It was to be 
expected that the department would 
become more severe in issuing certifi- 

cates to makers. 

, There ^ were too many. factories for 
their own good, said Mr Lackner. 

day and -visited her daughter, 
Marion Villeneuve, and sons Bernard 
and Rudolph while hi the city, 

Mrs W. B. McDiàrmid spent a few 
days in Ottawa this week the guest of 
Mrs Roberts. 

Callers with Mrs Ranald Campbell 
this week were Mr and Mi’s Eldred Me 
Ewen, Russell, S. J., McEwen, Ken- 
nedy McEwen, 5th Concession, Miss 

There was no excuse for a large num Lillian McEwen, Ottawa, Mrs jack 
her of small factories operating with- 
in a few miles of each other. Some 

factories would not be allowed to open 
in 1946. Other factories gave the mak 
er no chance to make ..a decent living. 

■ “Individual delivery of milk has its 
advantages over truck delivery but 
those advantages are far- outweighed 
by the disadvantages of so many small 
factories,” he said. 

Mr Lackiner said the Department jor 

Johnson, Kingston, Keith McEwen re- 
cently returned from overseas. 

Mrs D. M. Gaiiible spent Saturday Lancaster 
and Sunday with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Lucy Rolland, Main Street 
North, visited her uncle and aunt, 
M: and Mrs, George Eppstadt on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 

Mrs George Buell visited relatives 
in Khllvile, Mallorytown and Dyer and 
is with her sister Mrs D. J. McLean 

(Intended for last issue) 
Messrs. Angus D McMillan and Gil- 

bert McRae spent a couple of days in 
Richmond, Que., where they were 
called to the funeral of their cousin 
Angus McRae who died after a few 
days illness. 

Rev. Mr. Reid brought a number of 
boys to a Youth’s Convention held in 
Martintown on Saturday. 

Miss Mary MacKenzie had as her 
guest, Mrs. Heather of Montreal. 

Visitors to town during the week 
were Rev and Mrs Irvine, Mrs C. Cat j 
tanach of Williamstown; Mr and Mrs i 
Rod McCuaig and Mrs Dr McLaren of ' 

Quality of Tea Depends 
On Climatic Conditions 

For a product as universally used 
and enjoyed as tea, very little is 
known as to how and where it is 
grown and what makes a good qual- 
ity tea. 

This is largely due, of course, to 
the remoteness from this part of the 
world of the tea-growing countries, 
Ceylon, India, Java, Sumatra, China, 
Japan, Formosa and Africa produce 
practically ail the tea grown. 

Tea is raised in these countries in 
enormous gardens or on estates. 
The fact that a healthy young tea 
bush 2 ¥2 feet high produces only 2% 
ounces of black tea a year gives 
an idea of how tremendous these 
estates are. 

The quality of tea depends first 
upon climatic conditions and the ele- 
vation at which the estate is located. 
The idea] weather for growth is 
when sunshine and rain alternate. 
Such conditions are found at their 
best high up on the sides of hills. 

Tea grown on estates so situated 
is known as “high grown” tea and 
is of the finest quality. “Low 
grown” tea originates from estates 
planted on the plains and never at- 
tains the standard of “high grown 
tea, according to information provid- 
ed by a grower known the world 
over for fine quality teas. 

Commencement Held 
At Maxville High 

Ferguson’s Hall 'was filled to capa- 
city on Friday evening for the High 
School Commencement which parents 
and friends anticipate annually with 
pieasure irrespective of class or creed 
Joseph MacLean, Grade 13 student 
acred as chairman for the evening. 
V^ry fine chloral selections in four 
parts under the direction of Miss 
Catherine MacRae, musical instruct- 
ress were given by the lower school 
students in two groups as follows 
i.l) “Good-bye my Lover,” Hunting 
song and By the Singing Water” (2) 
Forty-Second Psalm and just a Pray- 
er Away. Four part songs were also 
given by the Glee Club and displayed 
much talent (I) Peter Peter: (2) Lit- 
tle Wheel a-turnin’ in my Heart; 
Flow Gently Sweet Afton; The Lord 
is my Shepherd. 

“Sister Sue,” a one-act comedy of 
youth was the play directed by Mrs 
Archie Ross in which all the parts 
were creditably taken. Wilma Fraser 
took the part of Sue Spencer, a four- 
teen year old cyclone; Carman Mar- 
shall, the part of Joe Spencer. ,her 
father; Madeleine Rochon, Mrs Mar- 
tha Spencer, her mother; Frances 
McEwen, Maybelline Spencer, her 
older sister; Tommy Shotwell, May- 
belline’s boy friend; Eileen MacLen- 
nan Carol Spencer, Sue’s second sister 
Joseph MacLean, Allan Marsh, a 
young writer; Bruce MacRae— a radio 
voice. 

Roy MacGregor was valedictorian 
and in a humorous vein reviewed his 
happy years in the Maxville High 
School. He expressed appreciation for 
the valued help of Miss White and 
ether teachers, the inspiration receiv- 
ed from parents and concluded with 
advice to the students following him 
to “Work Hard”. Other numbers on 
the program were Tap Dance by Shir- 
ley MacLeod and Highland Dance 
by Geraldine Pilon; P. T. Drills by 
the Junior Boys, one which was made 
ipost effective by the use of red and 
blue flashlights in the dark setting, 
a Gypsy Dance by the Senior Girls 
displaying many lovely costumes and 
Sailors’ Horn Pipe by the Junior 

j Girls; a piano trio by Stella Doth, 
! Rita Vallee and Lorraine Vallee 
. daughter on the piano and Geraldine 
Miss Frances MacEwen was accom- 
panist for the musical numbers, Mrs. 
Willie MacLeod accompanied her 

danced to the skirl of the pipes by 
Arnold Munro. The boys were smart 
in their cadet uniforms. Diplomas 
were presented by the Board mem- 
bers John D MacRae and Osie F. 
Villeneuve as follows; 

Intermediate certificaes — present- 
ed to pupils who completed success- 
fully the work of grades 9 and 10 last 
June arranged in alphabetical order— 
Dorothy Buchan, Idah Clavette, Her- 
bert Ferguson, Gerald Fyke, Helen 
Gilmour, Billy MacEwen, Jean Mac- 
Kinnon, Audrey MacLean, Bruce Mac- 
Rae, Finley McDonell, Jack McNaugh 
ton, Isabel Marjerrison, Ian Metcalfe 
Jacqueline Page, Myrtle Petrachuk, 
Burns Stewart, Lorraine Vallee, Verna 
Vileneuve, Donald Watt 

Secondary School Graduation Dip- 
lomas presented to pupils when they 
have completed ten or twelve subjects 
in Junior Matriculation standing. 
Jean Buchan, Hughena Chrsitie, Rus- 
sell Dewar, Dorothea Gilmour, Joseph 
MacLean, Mary MacRae, Roy Mc- 

Naughton, Ralph Metcalfe, Eric Reas- 
'beck, Elaine Rickerd, Madeleine Roc- 
hon, Joyce Urquhart. 

I Honour Graduation Diplomas pre- 
jsented to pupils who completed their 
(standing in eight or more upper 
School subjects in June, Elsie Camp- 

bell, Bobbie Campbell, Billie Campbell 
Garfield MacDonald, Roy MacGregor 
James MacKillican, Mary MacLen- 
nan, Jean MacLeod. 

Russell Dewar won a Dominion Pro- 
vincial scholarship of $100. and is now 
attending Grade 13 of Maxville High 
School. Dorothea Gilmour also won a 
Dominion Provincial Scholarship of 
$i00. but as she is not attending High 
School, she did not claim it. 

Mary MacLennan won a Queen’s 
scholarship and is attending Queen’s 
tills year. Of the groùp of boys from 
Maxville High School who attended 
Cadet Camp last summer, the only 
one to qualify as a Sgt Instructor was 
Donald Ferguson who received a 
certificate. 

Our Young People’s Society held 
its organization meeting in the hall 
on Friday evening. 

had in mind farm inspection of all 
milk producers and regulations govern 
ing the sanitary condition of all milt 
and cream on the farm. 

Dealing with this matter of clean 
milk J. L. McDonald, representing 
the Cheese Producers’ 
said 
produce''the goods.” He claimed that 
as a, result of long-term economic con 
diitons 50 percent of farm buildings 
were not in condition to produce good 
milk. ' He recalled the 65 cent-a-hun- 
dredweight price , in the depression 
years. He was very pessimistic1 about 
the future, said that widespread em- 

a couple of days before returning 
to Montreal. J 

Mr and Mrs Herb Graham and Mrs 
R E. Smith atetnded the Avonmore 
High School Commencement and en- ( 
joyed the very fine program presented. ! 

Following à week’s visit with Mrs 
. Association, D, Campbell, Mrs G. Ferguson 

Give us the price and we will Crave! Hill and Miss Agnes Cameron 

Sandringham returned to their homes 
on Wednesday. 

DUNVEGAN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Alex MacDonald, after spending the 

fall months in . the West,' returned 
ployment was the only solution of the home làst week. 
farmers’ troubles. 

W. C. Cameron, chief of the. grad- 
ing and inspection service, wondered 
what efect the increase of cheese pro- 
duction in New Zealand and in the 
United States would have on Canada. 

Miss Elsie Urquhart, Montreal, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Mr Don Stewart, after spending 
some time in Montreal left for Ottawa 
on Friday where he intends working 

Mrs Ak-xf J. MacRae and sister, 
Here the dairy industry had not been Miss Dorothy MacPhee and Miss Kate 
unduly upset by the war, each sec- MacRae of Vankleek Hill, visited at 
tion was using about the same pre- Mr and Mrs J. A, Stewart’s and Mr 
portion of total,milk as before. But and Mrs M. Carther’s on Monday. 

lot of , the excess milk produced had The Gaelic Society are': holding their 
gone into cheese. Both other coun- class on Tuesday evening ni the school 
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BANKS . POST OFFICtS 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 

^ GROCERS . TOBACCONlSTS 
BOOK STORES and othar RETAIL STORES 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Negroes in Army 
When the United States army con- 

sisted of 35 regiments of combat 
troops four of those regiments were 
composed of colored troops. Today, 
with the number of line regiments 
more than tripled, there are still 
only four colored regiments, two of 
infantry and two of cavalry. 

The Negro regiments have had 
honorable combat records in all the 
wars in which they have fought. Be- 
cause of limited economic opportu- 
nities in civilian life they never have 
trouble recruiting to full strength. 
Most of their members are veterans 
of several enlistments. 

Yet in spite of their recordNegroes 
are subjected to almost as great 
discrimination in the army as they 
are in the navy, which accepts them 
only as cooks and waiters. The Tenth 
cavalry is an example. Its fighting 
record is perhaps the best known 
of any colored organization, dating 
back to the Indian wars. Today, 
and for some years past, the bulk 
of the regiment has been split be- 
tween West Point and Fort Leaven- 
worth. Its members are employed 
chiefly as grooms and horseholders 
for officers and cadets. 

mmm 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 
FOR A DELICIOUS DESSERT 

No dish of tempting creamy-smooth Borden’» 
Ice Cream ever seems enough. It’s such a 
grand treat that everyone want» loads more. 

Buy Borden’s bricks or MelOrol Ice Cream 
wherever you see the Borden Ice Cream sign. 

*IF IT’S BORDEN’S, IT’S GOT TO BE GOOD* 

7fctdc}l) 

ICE CREAM 
Time for a get-together... Have a Coke 

Low Beam in Traffic 
Keep your headlamps on the low 

beam when traveling in heavy traf- 
fic! 

This advice comes from E. Ray- 
mond Cato, chief of the California 
highway patrol. 

Cato said it obviously is impos- 
sible for the motorist to keep lower- 
ing and raising his lights every time 
a car approaches when night traffic 
is heavy. 

“Experiments have shown,” he 
said, “that the motorist does not 
actually need his high beam under 
such .circumstances as all objects 
along the highway are silhouetted by 
the approaching lights. Hence it is 
better*»'to dim the lights by putting 
them on the low beam and keeping 
them there so long as traffic contin- 
ues heavy.” 

... or making the party a success 
It’s easy to plan a date at home when, you have frosty 

bottles of Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. To young or old, 

the friendly invitation Have a Coke opens the way to better 

acquaintance, adds enjoyment to entertaining. Everywhere, 

Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes* 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola’’ 

Cornwall. Phone: (It. 

“Coke”=Coca-Cola 
Coca-Cola and its abbreviation “Coke” 
are registered trade-marks which 
identify the product of The Coca-Cola 
Company of Canada, Limited. 709 
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ENEMÜ ♦WEAPON : A Gorman one-man sub- 
marine, the first to arrive in Canada, is pictured being 
carefully loaded on a Canadian Pacific flatcar at Mont- 
real, for shipment to Ottawa after its arrival in the 
Dutch ship Blommersdyk. Along with an extensive 
collection of captured enemy weapons it will be used for 

research purposes and later will form part of Canada's 
projected World War II museum. Experience gained 
through war vears in handling cumbersome munitions 
shipments (“nigh and wide” loads to the railroader) 
enables the C.P.R. to transport safely these prized 
trophies of war. / 
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CHAPTER VI was two-pitched, with an almost li- 
Çelia laugh ted and said, “Of course quid note. “You don’t know what’s 

not. This is too absurd for words! de match wid you* mammy, does 
Everybody walking on tiptoe to keep you?” 
from annoying a servant—goodness!” Celia asked quickly, “What do you 

Rusty said unexpectedly grave mean?” 
Don’t take it too lightly There may Hubby Pearle nodded, 
be some reason—” He * broke off as “I knowed you didn’t,”’ she said 
she looked up at him puzzled. quietly. “Dat’s how come I asked 

“But what earthly reason could yot'' to come in nere so’s I could tell 
there be? she asked. dat yo’ mammy ain’t to be wearied 

Rusty gave her a friendly little pat with nothing. Does you hear me? 
on the shoulder and said, “There Nothing! 
couldn't be be, of course. Run along The last word came so sharply, and 
and have your session with Ruby with a tone of such authority, that 
Pearle. And yell if you need reinfor- Celia bristled indignantly. 
cements”! ! ‘T haven’t the least idea what 

“I’ll do that,” Celia told him, laugh- you’re talking about ” 
irg, as she pushed the swinging door ‘T going to tell you,” Ruby Pearle 
Gpen 

1 interrupted her calmly. “I don’t want 
The kitchen was a big, old-fash- ™ mo’ company here lessen it’s going 

ioned room. There was an enormous be somebody what can make you’ 
open fireplace, with signs that once mammy laugh and be happy, spite 
upon a time the cooking for the big 0 de pain.” 
bouse had been done inside this fire- Celia shivered as though a cold 
pjace ■ wind had blown over her. Her hands 

Before the fireplace, in an old clenched in her lap and she waited, 
rocker that was cushioned with red fr.’ghtened by the old woman’s tone | 
and white checked gingham, sat Ruby and manner. 
Pearle, her snow “head-rag” empha- ! ‘Yo’ PaPPy know what ail her,” | 
Sizing the black satin of her skin Ruby Pearle went on after a little, 
and the muddy brown of her eyes ; ‘but yo’ mammy don’t know yo’ pap- 

She looked up at Celia and said, PY know. And she ain’t to know dat 
Without getting up. “Set and rest be knows—you hear me?” j 
yo’self,” motioning toward a chair | ‘Of course 1 hear you, Ruby Pearl” I 
that was the mate to her own ( “Den you listen close,” said Ruby 

She was smoking an old corncob Pearle sternly. “You think hit’s fun- 
pipe, and for a full moment she stu- , nY ’case You’ mammy can’t sleep 
Sided Celia before she spoke. Her voice I eights an’ you’ pappy git up and go j 

i out de do’ wid her and play wid her 
| like she was. a li’l child? Hit ain’t fun- 
iny—yo’ mammy a mighty sick child. 
Yo’ pappy make like to her the jest 
think she can’t slip on account o’ 
mebbe she’s nervouslike. Hit ain’t 
that. The doctor done tole me so’s 
mebbe I can help her. Dat how come 
I makes trouble when I think folkses 
com in’ here goin’ to weary her ” 

“But Ruby Pearle, I don’t under- 
stand!” Celia protestédV 

“No’m, I knows you don’t,” said 
Ruby Pearle. “Dat’s how come I goin’ 
to tell you. When de li’l Susan was 
borned, you’ mammy powerful sick. 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
"nerves” when, it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t tp well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 

a century the favorite remedy. |Q3 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

De doctor tell you’ pappy sire ain’t 
got long to live. He ain’t tell Miss Ma’ 
Sue—but Miss Ma’ Sue, she know! 

'Like folks know things—but she don’t 
'want yo’ pappy to know. She make 
like she feel fine. De doctor warn yo’ 

I pappy to pretend like he thinks she 
feel fine, too, but me and him, we 
take care o’ her. We don’t let her do 
nothing to get tired; we don’t let her 
weary about anything; but we got to 
do it so’s she don’t know how comes 
we do it. Yo’ pappy a fine man, Miss 
Celia. He plum crazy ’bout yo’ mam- 
my. He let people think hit’s funny 
'ease he get upu in de middle o’ de 
night and work in de garden and 
paint chicken houses and stuff like 
dat. Hit’s se he can be wid yo’ mam- 
my when she’s having one of them 
bad times.” 

Celia was white and shaken, and 
Kuby Pearle waited a moment for her 
to pull herself together. And, then 
Buby Pearle said quietly, Dese here 
mens what’s coming tomorrow. Miss 
Celia—does you know ’em?” 

‘No Ruby Pearle, I’ve never seen 
them,” answered Celia. 

“Den us watches dem,” said Ruby 
Pearle grimly. “Us watches ’em dost. 
And if dey wearies Miss Ma’ Sue us 
makes ’em pull outen here—quiek- 
hke!” 

“Dat’s all I got to tell you, Miss 
Celia,” she said flatly. You ain’t to 
let yo’ mammy know ’bout dis I be 
watchin’ you—you be careful,” 

Celia stood up, hesitated a moment 
md then turned up, hesitaed a mo- 
ment and then turned and went blind- 
lj out of the kitchen, not toward the 
front of the house, but through the 
kitqhen door and out into the glory of 
the summer night. 

The house threw its rich black sha- 
dow. against the moonlight; a great 
round silver moon spilled its light ex- 
travagantly over the landscape. But 
Celia had no eyes for the summer 
night. She had come face to face with 
a thousand times worse than sudden 
death; and it shook her so badly that 
great wracking sobe tore through her. 

She did not know when Rusty 
I 

BLACK FLAGS 
on U Boats 
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When Nazi U-boat commanders hoisted biack Bags of sur- 

jrecder, it was a “go ahead” signal to the three out of every eight 

Canadians who normally depend for their livelihood on export 

trade. 

For five yeors the flow of foreign trade has been largely a gov- 

ernment responsibility. But now, to help create peacetime jobs, 

Canadian enterprise must do its full share in finding customers 

abroad. This means doing business all over the world, in strange 

and distant cities, in a hundred languages and currencies. 

Canadian banks have a key role in this complicated but essen- 

tial peacetime task. Every day their foreign branches and corres- 

pondents arrange credits, handle documents and perform other 

intricate operations to bring buyers and sellers together across 

the obstacles of distance, language and custom. 

This bonking service is of primary importance to business and 

to every Canadian worker as Canada turns to the task of re- 

creating trade abroad to provide jobs at home. 

Adverf/semcnf is Sponsored by your Bank 

.great wracking sobs tore through her. 
'She only knew that when, exhausted 
at last with the shock of her grief, 
site sat up, Rusty was there smiling 
at her in he moonlight, offering hei 
his handkerchief, and with it the word 
less comfort of his presence. 

‘Please try not to hate me,” he said 
quitely. I know listening outside key- 
holes is a scandalous thing, but I was 
a little uneasy about what action 
Ruby Pearle might take, and I thought 
I’d hang around in case you had to 
have, protection!” 

Celia lifted her tear-stained faqe 
from his handkerchief and looked at 
him. In the moonlight that filtered 
through the thick-leaved branches 
above them she could scarcely more 
than guess at his expression but cried 
out sharply, “You listened?" 

Celia caught her breath and once 
more the tears came. 

“But it’s so cruel! So awful for 
Buzz to love her so much and not 
be able to do anything for her!” 

“You think his love doesn’t help 
her? You think knowing how com- 
pletely he is hers, in every thought 
and action, doesn’t make the pain 
easier to bear?” asked Rusty. 

‘ Oh, I suppose—but she loves him 
so much and she knows he’s suffer- 
ing a thousand deaths for every pain 
she endures. It’s—it’s awful to love 
someone like that!” cried Celia wildly. 

Rusty looked at her and shook his 
head a little. 

‘I’m disappointed in you, Celia. 
You're not really their daughter after 
ail, are you? Don’t you suppose they’d 
rather have had the . happiness 
they’ve known, even if it has to end 
like this, than never to have known 
their kind of love?” he demanded al- 
most sternly. 

She looked at him uneasily. You 
think they’ve been happy enough to 
make up for this?” 

Celia looked at him questioningly. 
Rusty looked down at her and . gave 
her a wry little smile, but his eyes 
remained bleak. 

I’ll have to tell you something of 
my dad’s story to make you under- 
stand that, won't I?” he said gently. 
Well, I’m sure he wouldn’t mind. You 
see, he and Buzz were bosom pals. The 
fellows in the show used to call Buzz 
the best dressing-room comedian in 
the business. No matter how dull 
things got, Dad and Buzz could dig 
up something to laugh at. Well, when 
Buzz and Mary Sue were married, it 
left Dad sort of high and dry, and 
he was easy pickin’s for—the lady who 
became my mother ” 

He was silent for a moment, his 
eyes on the wet blade of grass he was 
pulling to pieces between his restless 
lingers. 

Celia sat very still, her heart burn- 
ing with pity for him, yet knowing 
somehow deep within her that it help- 
ed him to talk about something that 
had ranked in his soul for long years 

The moon had crept higher now, 
swing across the star-sprinkled sky 
so that she could see his face more 
clearly. 

He looked up at her and his face 
was taut and set, his eyes dark pools 
of ugly memory. 

‘“He—shot himself, when I was fif- 
teen,” he said quietly, yet there was 
something very moving and almost 
terrible inthat quiet. “I—saw him do 
it ” 

She caught her breath on a little 
gasp and her hand went out to him 
in a swift, impulsive little gesture that 
seemed to comfort him He caught 
her hand in both his own and held 
it closely, as though just the touch of 
her hand, warm and confiding and 
gentle, consoled him. 

Rusty still had tight hold of Celia’s 
hand. Her heart went out to him in 
his account of his father’s suicide. 

“It was supposed to be an accident, 
of course.” he said, and there was 
something, a dry biting tine to his 
voice. “That was the way she wanted 
it to seem. A hunting acsident. The 
gim was supposed to have gone oif as 
he climbed a fence on a hunt—only— 
I was not far behind him. He thought 
he was alone, poor old Dad.” 

Once again the voice that twisted 
her heart with pity brook off, and 
Rusty, looked down at her hand, still 
held between his own. One of his 
thumbs moved back and forth slowly 
across the back of her hand a little 
gesture of which he was quite un- 
'ware. 

Celia made no effort to conceal 
her tears, and at last he roused him- 
self from the flood of painful mem- 
ories evoked by his words and looked 
at her in bewilderment. 

“Oh, Celia, you mustn’t—I’v made 
you cry again, haven’t I? I’m tem- 
b!y sorry,” he. said contritely. 

She smiled through her tears and 
tried to steady her voice to say “It’s 
only that—I’m so terribly sorry for 
him — and for her, because they 
both missed so much.” 

He nodded in understanding. “You 
see now why I say that what Buzz and 
Mary Sue have, and have had since 
the day they first saw each other is 
worth all they’ve gone through these 
last two or three years?” 

He stood up suddenly and in the 
moonlight that filtered through the 
branches above their heads he said 

huskily “And yo* see, too, why I 
want no part of this love business for 
myself, don’t you? I may have enough 
of her in me to torture the thing I 
loved, or was foolish enough to love 
me. So I’m playing the lone wolf 

j irom here on out.” 
i Celia stood up, too, and faced him, 
‘her head erect. 
j “I suppose i’s wrong for you to feel 
! that way,” she said. “Or maybe you’re 
i right. I wouldn’t know. I feel pretty 
much the same way myself.” _ 

Rusty nodded, his face set. 
You have been huft too, haven’t 

I you? Somebody yonu cared about did 
J you a dirty trick ” His tone made it 
a statement. 

J “The ■— man I loved—liked some- 
one else better,” she admitted huskily 
and added hastily, “But of course he 
didn’t know I loved him, I mean we 
were not engaged—we hadn’t even 
talked about being in love. It was 
just that we had fun together and we 
had the same ambition and liked the 
same things. I think it might have 
been pretty swell if maybe—well, he’s 
married now and that’s that,” 

Rusty nodded. “And so you’re fight- 
ing shy of the love bug, too,” he said 
with a deliberate attempt at lightness 
as though the emotion which they had 
just experienced together had become 
unbearable. 

Celia tried desperately hard to 
laugh. “Oh, I’m immune now,” she 
told him, with an effort at lightness 
that tried to match his won. 

‘ You little idiot!” he protested al- 
most violently. “Don’t you know that’s 
when you’re most apt to get hurt? 
You”ve heard about the rebound 
thing, haven’t you?” 

Now she managed to laugh, but it 
wasn’t very convincing. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Blended for Quality 

SALADA 
TEA & COFFEE 

On Chamber of Commerce Executive 

, ,: '-.-11 -.v- n • 'n oh 

C. GORDON COCKSHUTT Brant- J B. CHARLIES, Montreal newly 
ford newly elected President of the elected Chairman of the Executive of 
Canadian Chamber qf Commerce. the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 

Tecomaria Shirensis 
In a remote section of northeast 

Africa where the Egyptian Sudan, 
Ethiopia and Kenya Colony come to- 
gether, in a region where the gi- 
raffes and elephants roam peaceful- 
ly when they are not disturbed by 
Mussolini’s Blackshirts running 
from the British, grows one of the 
new, brilliantly flowered shrubs 
which is being introduced into Cali- 
fornia this year. Tecomaria shiren- 
sis is a relative of the red-flowered, 
winter-blooming Cape Honeysuckle 
which has long been a popular vine 
or trailing shrub here, but this new 
one has brilliant scarlet-orange 
flowers—much brighter and a much 
more flaming fiery shade than the 
common Cape Honeysuckle. 1; 
grows in sun or semi-shade, be- 
comes about eight feet high and has 
its glowing flowers in large clusters 
of 15 to 20 blooms, each flower about 
two inches long. 

Union—How? 

Old Cars Still Used 
Still on the roads are more than 

onê-third of all the automobiles and 
trucks ever produced in the United 
States, says the American Petro- 
leum Industries committee. Reason 
for, traffic jams and continuous im- 
provements in streets and highways 
is seen in the records showing 30,- 
600,000 motor vehicles, or 37 per 
cent of the 80,000,000 that have been 
produced since 1900, registered and 
in use last year. About 23 per cent cl 
those registered in 1939 are estimai 
ed to be 10 or more years old. 

Longhorns Too Long 
Herefords, shorthorns and long- 

horns were once America’s chief 
breeds of beef cattle. Today the 
longhorns have faded from the pic- 
ture because they could not be 
crowded into cattle cars since their 
horns required too much space. 

Canary Only Bird Kept 
Solely for Companionship 

The canary, found today in every 
country on the globe, occupies a re- 
markable place, since among our 
common domestic birds it alone is 
kept and reared solely for the pleas- 
ure and companionship that it 
brings into our homes. As it does 
not produce flesh, feathers or other 
product of commercial value, its 
contribution to our well-being comes 
entirely in the form of pleasing 
songs and interesting mannerisms. 
It joins cultivated flowers in mak- 
ing attractive the background for 
our lives. 

The frilled canary, seen perhaps 
most often in The Netherlands and 
France, has many of the body feath- 
ers long and slightly recurved at 
the tip, so that the plumage appears 
loose and fluffy, almost growing 
upside down. 

This type usually has a clear- 
yellow color and shows considerable 
variation in the extent of frilling. 

! “The only defense against atomic 
bombs is the creation of a world in 
which no one has the slighest desire 
k> drop atomic bombs on anyone else” 
This statement appears in a National 
News Letter by Stephen King-Hall, 
condensed in the November issue of 
Reader’s Digest. No truer, more pro- 
found or clearer statement on the 
question has been made. 

But what of the cdnclusion given— 
‘ World Government or World Des- 
truction?” Would putting the nations 
under a world government give them 
less desire to drop bombs on each 
other than they had before? Has any 
ether form of formal union—mar- 
riage—articles of incorporation— the 
Government of the Dominion—made 
people any less self-willed and anta- 
gonistic? 

j If married people never threw plates 
at each other if workers and employ- 
ers in the same company never pulled 
off strikes or lockouts if we were not 
now upon the verge of a new conflict 
over the control of industry we might 
think that a union of the nations 
would really unite them and give the 
answer to atomic bombs. 

I Until we find the answer to divorce 
however, to bitterness in industry and 
to mud-slinging in Parliament, a pro- 
posal for world government just dodges 

:the real issue. The real question is 
I not “Union Now” but union—how? 
j The tragedy is that this question 
has been answered and goes unrecog- 
nized. Men have found the answer to 
divided homes, friction in industry 
end national disagreement. They 

, have found it when together they 
[turn to God and find a sudden unex- 
j pected freedom from the selfishness 
.which caused their differences. 
I Lincoln was right. A nation can- 
not exist half free and half slave. 

I And the London Conference has just 
shown that neither can a world. But 
nations and the world can together 
fmd freedom from the fear, hate and 
greed which cause them to fly at each 
ci.bers throats Men who, under God, 
have found this real unity, can make 
their èxample so revoluntionary and 
appealing that it sweeps across the 
world. Then no one will want to drop 
bombs on anyone else. Any lesser 
solution is and will always remain a 
Utopian dream. 

TIME BOMBS 
The real question isn’t what to do 

with bombs but what to do with 
people. 

• • • 

You can’t put the clock back in 
your married life but you can put 
your hearts back in it. 

Any fool can criticise The man of 
the fuutre must match his criticism 
with a cure. 

Don’t entertain doubt he is a bad 
guest. 

» • • 
The man who is always out for him 

self is always in bad with others. 

Let’s face it. If we don’t open up 
our hearts many of us may have to 
close up our business. 

A nation which accepts no blame 
for the conditions in the world can do 
nothing to remedy them. 

It’s right to pull for a good man 
but far totter to pull with him. 

CHUM 
FOR RIM OR 

ROLLING YOUR OWN 

INBUBJUTOX 
Fire, Life, Sicxnees, Accident, Auu> 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling. JPnra*- 
t*re, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildup», 

j We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS 
H-tt. Alexandrin. Dos 

FEED HAMBLETON 
[ Glut Robertson, Licensed <arftg«»» 
Fer Stormont, Dondas, Glengarry aaa 

Prescott conntles. Phone IZS-c-A 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire man 
those for whom I nave condtunea 
sales. Will supply auction sale MUg 
free of charge. »•« 

LEOPOLD LALOMDB 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTAW 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 13 am.; 3 to 4pm 

Beturday—It to 13 
191. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

Alterations, pressing. Fur Coats 
lepaired and reiined 

AGNES VALADE 1 

KENYON STREET WEST 
Phone 189, Alexandria Oat. 

ALEXANDRIA, Olfr. 

J. D. MMBAB, 
MAXVXLU. ONT. 

msonaos of 
Conveyancing 

AactkMDMfftnc, 

A. L. CRTWBON, MX>., CJd., 
LJK.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. 
1346. 132 West Second* Stseet, 
wall. Out., Please make appointa 
with the secretary. Office open •—1A 
l—I. Saturday S—It. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED ▲UCTIONKEB 

FOR THE COUNTIES OP 
GLENGARRY AND 
For references get In 

those for whom I have 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 46. 

ALBERT FAUBKRT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Gleagsny 
'Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandra 
cr MR. FAUBEET, Phone 106-r-U. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dmtdm 
3C years successful experlenee. Rss 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ns, M. 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaagn 
Un, Auctioneer In this dlstrtct. sss Mb. 
C. MeKlncoc, BlacBsnAh, AMs 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

There will be voting only in Alexandria, Monday, des- 
pite heavy nominations in most of the municipalities. 

Mayor Laurin and Reeve Mac- 
TEX YEARS AGO Gillivray were returned to 
Friday, Xov. 29, 1935 office, here, but nine quali- 

fied for the six council 
seats G Taillefer, Dr. M Markson, A Cameron, C. Mc- 
Kinnon,’A. Lauzon, S. Dore, A. Dale, W. A. T. Van Every 
and A Gauthier. There are no changes in Maxville or 
in Lochiel and Charlottenburgh. In Kenyon, A A. Fraser 
of Apple Hill, fills the vacancy in council occasioned by 
the retirement of John A. Gray. Connie McDonald of 
S.S. 11 Lochiel, won the public speaking contest for East- 
ern Ontario at Kemptville, last week end, and the right 
to represent Eastern Ontario at the Provincial finals at 
Toronto, next Easter. Her subject was “Glengarry”.   
Mr. and Mrs. R. Metcalfe and family have left Maxville to 
reside in Riceville. Mr. and Mrs. John Angus McGillis 
of Lochiel, on Saturday celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. St. Columba Manse at Kirk Hill, has been 
renovated in preparation for the new pastor, Mr. Robert- 
son who was inducted on the 14th inst. Milton Irvine 
and Campbell Munroe, Dalkeith, attended the motor show 
in Montreal on Tuesday. Electrocuted on Nov. 21st, 
while working for the Gatineau Electric Power Co., at 
Vaudreuil, Mr. Henry Dicaire was buried at St. Andrew’s 
Saturday The funeral was held .from the home of his 
uncle, Dr. J. Beaudette, Martintown Mr and Mrs. 
Peter Larocque and family, lately of Montreal, have taken 
up residence at Glen Norman. 

On the occasion of his 25th anniversary as pastor 
of St. Raphael’s parish, Rev. D. A. Campbell was tendered 
a reception in the parish hall, the evening of Nov 26th. A 

purse was presented him. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO  Formerly of Dunvegan, 

Friday, Dec. 4, 1925 Mr. John Dickson was acci- 
dentally killed, Nov 23rd, 

when struck by a truck near his home in Winnipeg, Man. 
 -Mr. Donald Christie of Maxvile, has entered the em- 
ploy of the Bank of Nova Scotia. D. A. McGillivray, 
Joseph MacDonald and H. MacDonell of Dalkeith, left on 
Friday for Detroit.  Miss Margaret McIntosh of Mont- 
real, is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, Dun- 
vegan, prior to her departure for Morgan Hill, Cal.  
Mr. Donald R. McPherson, fromed of the 3rd Kenyon, 
but now an employe of the Canada Steamships, Montreal, 
was recently married to Miss Helen Sykes of Winnipeg. 
 His Lordship the Bishop of Alexandria, on Sunday 
blessed and dedicated the Chapel at Monckland, which 
has recently been enlarged and repaired. John A. Mc- 
Lachlan and James Blair were the contractors.     
Miss Frances Macdonell, R.N., daughter of Mrs. A. J. Mac- 
donell, Maxville, was graduated from the Margaret Pills- 
bury Hospital, Concord, N.H., last week. Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Donald and Miss Mary McDonald Bishop street, left Tues- 
day for Detroit to join Mr. McDonald and other members 
of the family. 

The boys of the 77th spent Wednesday night in Alex- 
andria on their recruiting tour of the United Counties. On 

their way from Vankleek 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Hill, the men were welcomed 

Friday, Dec, 3, 1915 at McCrimmon, Laggan and 
Fassifern and during their 

stay here were served supper and breakfast by the ladies 
of the Red Cross. Five recruits joined up here, George 
Lalonde (tinsmith) G. Sabourin, J. A. Montroy, Fergus 
McRae and Wm. Campbell. The last two are going to 
the 77th as is Mr. John Bathurst of Montreal, formerly 
of Glen Robertson. Messrs. Alex. McRae and Geo. 
Buell of Dyer, left Monday for Brockville where they hope 
to purchase a carload of milk cows. Alex. Wylie and 
N. G. Reynolds left Wednesday for Kingston to take a 
course qualifying them as lieutenants. Alex. Proctor is 
also in Kingston to qualify as a Sergeant-Instructor. Mr 
Duncan McLennan who has been engaged in mining at 
Swastika, New Ontario, returned to Maxville last week.   
The Misses M. F Shaw and J Binner who had been on 
the staff of the Canadian Bond Hanger & Coupling Co. 
for several months, left last evening for Philadelphia.  
Mr. James Cluff of Maxville, is at present building an 
up-to-date planing mill. Mr. Duncan J. McDonald of 
Qlen Robertson, has joined the overseas forces and left, 
Monday to train at Kingston. 

Members of the Alexandria Gun Club, Dr. J. T. Hope, 
Messrs. E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormley, J. A. McRae and Ward 

Ashton were victorious in 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO a match against Hawkes- 

Friday, Dee 2, 1910 bury and Vankleek Hill teams 
at the latter town on Tues- 

day, The Glengarrians ran up a score of 412 to Vankleek 
Hill's 393 and 341 for Hawkesbury. For Alexandria. Ward 
Ashton and E. I. Tarlton were best with 91 and 90 points 
respectively. The St. Andrew's Concert in Alexander 
Hall, Tuesday evening, drew a capacity crowd. The Jes- 
sie McLachlan Concert Company had been specially en- 
gaged and put on one of the best shows in years. Pipe-Ma- 
joi Stewart of the 59th Regiment, opened the programme 
with pipe selections. Mrs. Walter Gunn, Front of Lan- 
caster, had a large barni destroyed by fire 6n Tuesday.  
Mr. Hugh D. McDonald. Glen Roy, on Monday shipped, via 
C.P.R., a carload of horses to Cochrane where he 
has extensive concrete work on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
—Miss Katie' McLennan made farewell calls in Dunve- 
gan, prior to her departure, yesterday, for Winnipeg, where 
she win be married to Mr. Robert A., McLeod, formerly 
of Skye, now of Mather, Man. This week Mr. John 
Boyle disposed of the George Kemp property on St. Paul 
Street to Mr. J. F. Sauve, carter, who purposes transform- 
ing the lower portion of the building into a moving pic- 
ture theatre. 

MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL column their own, to the extent of contributing items 
which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you are 
plannihg a trip, call in or phone The Glengarry News Office — 
our number is 9—or use the malls. 

The Misses Georgina and Angeline 
Sabourin were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Bradley, Lachute. Que., over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keyes were in 
Ottawa last week attending the 
Cheese Show. 

Mrs. N. J. McGillivray had as a 
week end guest, her daughter, Miss 
Marion McGillivray of Ottawa. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan spent Tuesday 
in Ottawa, with his mother, Mrs. 
Winnifred McMillan, who that day 
was observing her eighty-seventh 
birthday. 

Sqd. Ldr. A. W. Robinson spent the 
week end here. He left Sunday even- 
ing on a business trip to Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. 

Mrs M. W. McCrimmon, Donald 
and Lawrence McCrimmon, “Hill- 
crest” McCrimmon were among the 
visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Messrs P. P. Christie and Howard 
Kennedy, Maxville, were business 
visitors here on Friday. 

Mrs O. Clingen and children were 
week end guests of her sister, Mrs R. 
Wyatt, St Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

Mr and Mrs Martin Emberg and 
children, Montreal spent the week 
end here with Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Weir. 

Miss Hilda Lalonde who spent the 
past year at Fort William, Ont arrived 
home last week and is spending some 
s eeks with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
D. L. Lalonde. 

Mr and Mrs Aime Huot, Ottawa, 
were week end guests of his mother, 
Mrs R. Huot, Centre St. 

Mr and Mrs P. Fuller, Montreal 
while on their way to pay a short 
visit to relatives in Western Can- 
ada, were guests of Mr and Mrs R 
H. Cowan for the week end 
Mr and Mrs Angus Emberg and chil- 

dren, recently of Valleyfield, Que, are 
at present with his mother, Mrs J 
Emberg, Green Valley. 

Miss Vera Calvank and little Susan 
Hamilton of Ottawa, were week end 
guests of Mr and Mrs Geo Calvank, 
Kirk Hill. 

Miss Helen Lalonde is spending 
some days in Montreal, with her sis- 
ter, Miss Rachel Lalonde, who was 
here for the week end 

Mr and Mrs K. K, MacLeod, Dun- 
vegan, and Mr and Mrs Gordon Mun- 
roe, Maxville, spent Tuesday with re- 
latives at Dalhousie 

Pte Annabelle MacLeod, C W A C. 
Montreal spent the week end at her 
home at Dunvegan. 

Pte George La Pine spent Friday 
and Saturday in Cornwall, visiting his 
sister-in-law, Mrs Norman Laperle. 

Mrs A Lothian who spent several 
months in Muskoka and Toronto, re- 
turned to 4own Wednesday. 

Miss Mary Anne and Mr Archie 
McDonald, Montreal, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs M La Pine, Main St 

Mr and Mrs Norman Duggan, Ot- 
tawa, were week end visitors with Mr 
apd Mrs Jas Duggan. 

Mr. Arnold McDonald, who received 
b;s discharge from the Army at ot- 
awa, yesterday, is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. A. Patterson, Centre St. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., was 
in Ottawa on business yesterday. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, John, 
Pat and Mary Dolan were in Mont- 
real, on Saturday. 

Mrs. Elie David left Wednesday 
morning to undergo a somewhat seri- 
ious operation in the Western Divi- 
sion of the General Hospital, Mont- 
real. Mr. David accompanied her to 
the city. 

Mrs. Paul Kolada. and little son 
Peter left Sunday evening to join 
Mr. Kolada at Bryson, Que., where 
he has secured a position. 

Reg. Cheney left for Ottawa, Tues- 
day morning to accept a position in 
the Civil Service. 

Cpl. Francis Charlebois, R.C.A.F., 
having received his discharge, arrived 
home Monday from Moncton, N.B. He 
will be here for a few weeks, before 
resuming his position with the Bell 
Telephone Co. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom spent Wedc 
nesday and Thursday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham and 
daughter Nancy were in Montreal Sat- 
urday to see Santa Claus. 

Cpl Eugene Goulet, R.C.A.F. was 
transferred from Halifax to Edmonton, 
Alberta, En route he spent a few days 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Goulet, Kenyon St. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mansour of La- 
chute, Que. were Sunday guests of 
her father Mr. E. Libbos. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hector J. Sauve wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Rita to Herbert Ronald Mc- 
Grath, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Grath, Merrickville. The marriage 
will take place at Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, December fifteenth. 

served at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Wm. McNaughton, Maxville 40 guests 
being present. 

| On Saturday evening friends gath- 
ered at the home of Allan McNaugh- 

Williamstown, and a pleasant 
evening was spent in dancing. All 
wished Mr and Mrs McNaughton the 
best of health, happiness and pros- 
perity. They received many gifts sums 
of money and several cheques They 
will reside at Williamstown. 

S on. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hormidas Filion, Max- 
ville, Ont., announce the engagement 
of their daughter Juliette to Rosario 
Theroux son of Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Theroux, St. Lambert, Que., Marriage 
to take place, Saturday, Dec. 15th, 
in St. Arsene Church, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver Forde 
of Outremont, Que., and Glen Sand- 
field, announce the engagement of 
their younger daughter, June Eliza- 
beth to Mr. William M. Malloff, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs Michael N. Mal- 
ioff, of Yorkton, Sask. The marriage 
has been arranged to take place quiet- 
ly on December 18th. Mr. Malloff is 
a graduate ofthe University of Sask- 
atchewan in mechanical engineering, 
class of ’41. 

Announcement 
MR. ALLAN J. MacGILLIS 

wishes to announce that he has 
taken over the 

TAXI BUSINESS 
OF MR. DAN FISHER 

His stand will be at 

Campeau’s 4uto Parts Store 
PARTS STORE. 

PHONE 169, ALEXANDRIA 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

MARRIAGES 
MCNAUGHTON—MCDONALD 

A pretty wedding took place at St 
Raphael’s Church, St. Raphael’s, Ont. 
Nov 17 when Miss Margaret McDon- 
ald, Munroe’s Mills became the bride 
of George McNaughton, Williamstown 
Rev D. A. Campbell officiating at the 
ceremony and Nuptial Mass. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
James McDonald, Montreal, the bride 
wore a blue wool suit with black ac- 
cessories and a corsage of mixed car- 
nations. She was attended by Miss 
Agnes McNaughton, Cornwall, as 
bridesmaid, who wore a wool dress of 
gold trimmed with brown velvet with 
brown accessories. She wore a corsage 
of pink roses. 

James McNaughton, Maxville ,was 
best man. 

Following the ceremony, dinner was 

Novelty Bingo 
Pick Your Own Prize 

20 Special Games 50c to $5.00 
Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 

Wednesday 

December 5th, 1945 

Door Prize $50. 
Awarclea whether or not 
Ticket Holder is p-esent 

BARTON—FRASER 
A quiet marriage was solemnized at 

the Knox Presbyterian Church Manse 
Vankleek Hill by Rev E. E. Preston, 
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 24 when 
Anna Alexandra, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. W. Fraser, became 
the bride of Roy Barton, son of Mrs 
Barton and the late Wm Barton, all 
of Lochinvar. 

The bride was smartly attired in a 
I Testa blue wool dressmaker suit with 
nigger brown accessories and wore a 
corsage of sweetheart roses and baby’s 
breath. 

She was attended by Sgt Ida Drake 
of the R.C.A.F., Ottawa, who wore a 
lime green suit with black accessories 
and corsage of Talisman roses and 
yellow mums. 

Mr. Ken McKenzie of Vankleek Hill 
acted as best man. 

The happy couple left by train for 
a short honeymoon in Ottawa and 
Toronto, the bride travelling in beige 
w ool and camel hair coat with brown 
accessories. 

Previous to her marriage, the bride 
had been entertained at miscellaneous 
bowers given at the homes of Mrs 

Jean Leafloor, sister of the groom, and 
Mrs Mary Dale, both of Ottawa, where 
she was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful gifts. 

ROSE—VOGAN 
Chrysanthemums and fern made an 

effective setting in Zion United 
Church, Brantford, Ont., Satur- 
day, November 10th, when Rev W. B. 
Craw united in marriage Miss Hazel 
Evelyn Vogan, Brantford, daughter of 
Mr Henry Vogan, Alexandria, Ontario 
and the late Mrs Vogan, and P.O 
Jack Edwin Rose, R C A .F ., son of 
Mr and Mrs Edwin Rose R R. 1 Cains 
ville. Miss Eleanor Muir was the or- 
ganist and Mrs Thomas Mintern sang 
‘ The Lord’s Prayer” and “Through 
The Years.” 

The lovely bride, who was given in 
mdrriage by her father, wore a white 
gown fashioned with a duchess satin 
bodice, sweetheart neckline, leg-o-mut 
ton sleeves terminating in points at 
the wrists, and a double net bouffant 
skirt. Her floor-length silk tulle il- 
lusion veil was draped from a halo 
headdress of lily of the valley and her 
ornaments were a *hite shell pend- 
ant and matching earrings, a gift of 
the groom. She carried a bouquet of 
large white ’mums maiden hair fern 
and bouvardia. Miss Mary Buller, 
bridesmaid, wore an amber velvet 
trimmed turquoise blue point d’esprit 
floor-length gown, styled with prin- 
cess lines, sweetheart neckline and bo- 
lero. Her net gloves and her heart 
shaped headdress were turquoise and 
her shoes were an amber shade. She 
also wore a shell pendant and match- 
earrings, a gift of the bride. Her bou- 
quet was large bronze ’mums, bou- 
vardia and maiden’s hair fern. The 
groom was attended by FO Bruce 
Ronald, R C A F. and the ushers 
were Mr John Lingard and Mr Ar- 
nold Vogan, brother of the bride. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in the Blue Room in the 
Kerby House where the bride’s table 
was centered with a three-tiered wed- 
edng cake, flanked by white candles, 
’mums and roses. The customary 
toasts were proposed. Mrs R M. 
Rodney,, aunt of the bride, wore a 
romance grey wool crepe frock with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
American Beauty roses. The groom’s 
mother was attired in a powder blue 
sheer gown with black accessories and 
a corsage of pink roses. For the honey 
moon trip to eastern cities and the 
Laurenfians, the bride wore a powder 
blue wool dressmaker suit, black squir- 
rel trimmed topcoat, powder blue os- 
trich feather and net hat and black 
accessories. On their return the 
happy couple will reside in Brantford 

Mr and Mrs H. N. Vogan Mrs D. 
MacKinnon, aunt of the bride, Mr and 
Mrs J. J. MacCaskill, aunt and uncle 
of the bride,, all of Alexandria, Ont- 
ario and Mr and Mrs Angus Hope, 
Cornwall, were out-of-town guests at 
the wedding The bride received a con 
gratulatory telegram from her broth- 
er, Cfn G. Cecil J. Vogan, Winnipeg 

Showered By Friends 
Upwards of fifty guests were en- 

tertained at a shower for a bride-eleet 
Miss Mary Jane Cardinal, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Eudore Cardinal of 
Greenfield, held at the residence o 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Paquette, on Mon- 
day evening, November 26th. 

The room was tastefully decorated 
with pink and white streamers. While 

I they played “Here comes the Bride, 
the bride-to-be was escorted by two of 
her friends to a decorated chair. A 
suitable address was read by Miss 

Lillian McDonell and little Miss Paul- 
ine and Master Leo Paquette, dressed 
as bride and groom, approached with 
a waggon full of beautiful gifts. The 
large assortment of gifts was admired 
by all after which the bride-elect 
graciously thankeed her many friends. 
A delicious lunch was served and the 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in music and dancing. 

Constables Here i 
On Temporary Duty 

Provincial Constable Leslie Throop 
of Morrisburg, arrived in Alexandria, 
Wednesday, for temporary duty re- 
lieving Constable A. A. Stark who 
left yesterday to enjoy his annual 
holiday. Constable Bernard Polnicky 
of Casselman, is also coming here this 
week on temporary duty. 

Bulova Watches 
AND 

Diamond Rings 
A large assortment to chose from 

always in stock 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

New Arrivals At Cowan’s 
Clothes Line Wire. 
Radio Batteries 
Flashlight Batteries 
New Stock Skis, Ski Poles and Fittings. 
Stewart Hand Power Horse Clippers. 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

■ 
Here- It Is Again 

Annual 

■ 
St. Andrew’s Concert 

Alexander Hall 

Alexandria 
TONIGHT 

AT 8.30 O’CLOCK 

Glengarry’s Big Night on the 
banks of the Garry 

SCOTTISH PROGRAMME TO WARM YOUR HEARTS — | 
FEATURING SONGS, MUSIC, DANCING — TWO SCOT- 
TISH REVUES 

“The Waggle o’ the Kilts” 
and 

-“Come Under My Plaidie” 
THE FAMED REEL O’ TULLOCH 

Special Singer, MR. CHESTER McKENZIE of Ottawa 
Guest Speaker, HON BRIG, RT. REV. R. C. MacGILLIVRAY, 

D.P., M.C., Principal Catholic Chaplain of the 
Canadian Army. 

Lunch, then Old Time Dancing 

Admission : 
! Matinee, at 3 o’clock * 25c and 10c. 

Evening - 50c. 
Please Note Change of Admission to Matinee 
The Scot may measure his six-feet-three. 
But he’ll dance the Highland-fling, 
While his feet keep time to some ancient rhyme, 
Light as a bird on the wing,— 
Cr he’ll pick his “steps’ fast, and faster 
"Twixt two crossed swords awhirl, 
with “Hie’land” whoop, and Gaelic quirk, 
As the bagpipes drone and skirl. -*-• 

CAED MILLE FAILTHE 
GOD SAVE THE KING ■ 


